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Abstract
Est irnation of second orde r " '1l\'1' loading 0 11 o lfs hon' slrudl1rt'S hils ilLInwt l'd
recent attention in fI'."f'ard l. This t hesis prcsouts the rl'slllt" of lin t'XI"'l'i,
me ntal stud y carried ou t \0 quantify second order wave fort-es Oil a vortir-nl
cylinder in 1\ wave tank. T he initia l pa rt of t his tlws is is dir..d. t,,1 towards
formulating and analyzing Llle wave field prosr-nt in t.ll(' lalJUra tory , TIII'sl'
res ult s formed part o f tho in put for further slmlil'S nil Will'" [o rn 'S, ])llt' l u
th e phy sica l limitations of the wave tank , it was fOil lid Ihnt S"\'1'1'1I] W,\ \" 'S I' ,,·
exist wit h t he progr essive I\',WC ofinterest i ll t.Ill'rnnk. 1\11'lI1i\ly.~ is pr<J('I~ l ll r"
was developed using a Filsi Fourier Transfonu ll'l'huiq lll' 'lIId .1Il'ast "'P li\1"~
cur ve fitting met ho d to separate the 11'1\\' 1' of illll'n'st Iromtlu- sid" df"I,t s un.l
idc n tify its p r incipal parameters. Se\'l'f<ll si, I,· d fl'l'ls I\'!'f(' 'llli lll t ilil't1 ill tIll'
p roccss , Wove forces on i\ I'er lkal cy Jin, I"r 10 "''''IIlIlI 01',1,,1'1\"'I'1· 1.!l,",wti n d ly
fo rmula ted from a lite rature SU1'\ 'I'Y, Anal ysis o f thl' lllc'asllfl,r] wnve f"rn 's ill
t he wave lank involved using a [;1st fou ril'f tr nns fcnn to i,II'lIt i(\' t Ill' lirst .111,1
second order force com ponents . Towar ds til e <-'uJ uf th e study, it was e"'JlII I
t ha t the proposed formulat ions for the tot a l W Il \,( ! fipld ill Ilil' lank Mid t ill'
W;(VC forces on a cylinder were adequate. There ,~" b t many pl lP lIC'l lW l 1iI ill
11 wave lank whose effecls on measurements eequlres Furtln-r resea nh. It. is
emphasized t hat sys temati c exp er imcn tal stu dies of h ighl~r orlll:!' W/H"!S for m
an im por tant part of offsho re resea rch flclldopmellt ,
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Esttnnuion of lIuilllnlldi lll; is un intermediate step in en offshore structural
df·sip;n. T he finnl result is usually the respon se of nr the stresses indu ced in
tl ...· str ucture. On t he as p ect of wave load ing, presen ce of r andom seas and
i\ xpcctrmu of wave heights and lengths cnIls for n probabili stic. eet im...te
" f the design WIWC conditio ns. The forces arisint; due to the design wave
nrc mudd led b)"empiric al or semi-empirical formulae , where the waves and
wa ve fUf C ('S nrc generally conside red linear in nature .
All/Itt from design wave condit ions , low probability ex t reme wave con-
d il iunlloccur . which arc importan t for the design of structural found ations
1\1() also d.~if!;n agAinst structural overloading. Mod elling or extreme or
111('('1) wn..:cs WI\Sdone using 1\ llonli neu wave theory, but the loading was
nevertheless estimated by the sam e empirical formulae. T hough it ep-
peu rerl conceptually erroneous, lack of availebility of bet ter force models
!l Ull It, this II Il t'ngim-'('ring practice. With a factor of snfet}' of 30% included
in the des ign, most offshore structures su rvived beyond I lu-ir ~ l iJl \l I,ll l't l [if."
time. Search for better force m odels in the recent past ha~ 1'''11 to we-ll-
developed theories for wave forces 011 offshore structures. DI,\",' I'll)llI"ul. ill
theoretical and analytical stud ies lias hoen substanlj;III'.1 hy very few expe-r-
imental studies.
Simulating real SCIIS in a labor-atory is inll('rf'nlly co l1lpli";lh',1 h.y 1\1t' va ri-
abil ity and randomness of the seas and J by the scali ng bu rrier w h kh ,'xislll
between the viscous flow condit io ns pre\' ai!ing in reality ami tho se att.ai ll.~d
in th e lab orato ry. Empirir"~1 co rrections are emp loyee!for this Row dHferc lLec
and experimental resu lts are extrapolated for desig n. Apart from t hc1lt! fun-
dament al problems, seve ral side effects a rise in II wave t an k which CiUI aire d
the resu lts of exper iments" Many of thes e effects arc usually rons idf'[l,d 111.'15"
ligible during a first order wave force es t imation , because of thei r relat ivel y
small magnitude, At the second order of analysis, two major pro blem ;~ [('as
I, Second order effects due to t. ho equipmem.s llsl~l (ge IWl';\ttlr, 111'ad ld, "_ l
have to be quan t ified and this area of research is st ill not wi'll , l,'w lol,, ',l "
2, Many side effects neglected previously rnigllL be Si~lI ilic;ll lt. 111~'alls'~
second ord er meas urcmcr-ts are small qua utit i,:s.
The p resent study began with a survey of lilf~ r;Ltllrl ~ for ;111)" ne-w .t,:vd"I'-
rncnts in the two areas listed above . :\ If)rldlj ll~ of t he \\' ;tI"!' licld forll wd
a pre -requi site for n stu dy of wave forces on offshore structures. Re gular
\\'l ~VI~S with relutivc dept h of 0.137 < hI>. < 0.!l71 and wave steepness of
O.CJ()44 < H/ >. < 0.0474 were considered in th e experiments. F irst and sec-
on d order wave flclda in 11. wave t a nk were for mula ted and th e amplitudes
of various wave compo nent s were es timat ed using a fast fourier tr ansform
unrl a Icns t squnres lmalys is. Severa l second order effects were quantified.
The (orn's on n ver tical cyli ndrical pile was conside red in th e second part
o f the exp...riments. Second order wave forces were formul a ted based on
a lif.ornture survey. Experi ments were conducted for two cylinder dlam e-
tcrs with the diffr actio n parame ter (D/ >.) var ying over 0.006 6 to 0 .0704.
Rosnlts were filt ed into t he formulated model and ana lysed .
Shortc omings of the st udy Were unnlysed in the light of a vailable re sults
(otUlI! in ti ll' Ij t,~rat ll re (or sys tematic second order experimental stu d ies. It
wa s expe ct ed tha t the present resea rch woul d serve toward s the followi ng:
• Form ulate n st mt cgy for separati ng first and second order effect s in a
laho rn tnrr n ud where ver pos sib le, iden tify the indi vidual compo nents .
• Highlight o n difficu lt ies and provide suggest ions (or future second
ordcr cxpcelmcutal s tud ica.
T his t hesis has been org anised into two parts. The first part explains
ti lt' wuvo (01"111experiment s, the lit era ture review and t heor ies that formed
t-lll' lmsia for the proced ure of experiments and for the discus sion of re-
»nlts. The second JllU' t is compo sed of the wave force formulation ba cked
b y the li terature review. Experiments and eualyeis of rt.~t11b ate fnllnwt'd
by discussionsand conclusions. Ad ditional details are pr(,Sl'lltt'ttin fOll r IIp -
pendices foUOI\i n g the last mapte r on gcncrnl ccn cheions and ~u~(':jl ioll~
for futur e research .
Part I
Wave Propagation: Theory
and Experiments
Chapter 2
Background and Literature
Review
\r.:lH'S gent'ra ted in a la horatory /lTCco utamln a tcdby sc·\'!'til.] wa ves r n 'aln]
due to t he phy sicilll im itlltionos il1\'oh'Cf l in till' "PIWlrdllll 11,...,1. T hn;(' W1\\"''':I
together form a comb ined wave feld w hee ("h ara{"lo ~r i ,.t i'lI va ry <I"wn t ill'
flume. To elim inate these side drl'Cb , erne can ( ·i t ill" PUH"IHl' ' f lCl n' arC-IIT'II,·
and re fined apparatus Or sepa rate tile s idcdfl'Cls from tlll'lula l wan 'lif' ]' l.
Thela tter route can be implem ented by the- ro l lowin~ 1)I TR ' sl,·ps:
I. r\nticipatin lll hc significa nt ddc c ffccu, cre-ateam ... I.~ u{1Itr· t" t,,1waw-
field.
2. M easure the lolal wave field, wh ic h \IoTlu lcl invul\'c' ll ll"ilSll ri . 11!;11ll'vn ri-
ation of wave ch arac tcristics dow n the Iblll ll~ .
crreds and also explain t I Ll~lli~r r{' p aflcil'S if allY.
This p ar t of the thesis presents a lite r ature suner an d the t heoretic a l
I,a, :kllmun d r1 ~ qll ir,, [ forcreati ng a model of the wave field upto second orde r .
T l ll~ expr-rhnerus cM ril'(] ou t al t.hc MUN wave t a n k facil ity to me asure th e
,,,t;1!wan' fi"I,1 a n' then (!''I, lailled followed hya d iscussio n of the results of
filotillllille IIll'asu n: ,1 values into tIle derclo ped model.
Must o f t ill' rp~"'''rr h in wa\'" hYflroll)'nl'lmk~ o r iginally hcg an w ith 1\ pu re
I' l"h 1!,n'!isi v(' 11'111"' . 'I' ll(' P1"o';r1~ssi \"c WilVI' t heories arc solutions to the boun d -
ary vililu- p rohll'm uf 01gravlty wave travelling in an ideal fluid domain, sub -
jI'l"! tu ""rl l1in iuit.ial aucl boundary condi tions. Each theory is dist inct in
il.s 1'1111;" uf i1IJ plinl lJilily ill teems of wate r depth, wave stecpncss etc. T he
d il sskll l W;\I',' theo ry of Stokes (18 ·17) involve d the perturbation approach.
III r.his 111('[ ll(ul, sol111 ~JIIs t o au onler of accuracy a rc ob tained by using t h e
rosultsof l lll' jlrr'cpd inj\crdor. Tile first ord e r solut io n in wave steep ness is o b-
lai lll'd Ly fonnnlatlug the problem with Jinoa nzcd boundary cond i tions vta .,
II." [inonr wavnL lu-or y, T he solut jou upt o the second ord er in wave steep'
' '' 'SS i~ ol. l l1illl',1 hy a man' prec ise defl nit.ion of t Il,' probb-m an d utilizing
t Ilt' Hrstonl, 'f sofution, (S l o!«.'S. 1847; see also De a n tlild Dalrym p le, 198·1.)
Fo r il .,i1l1lso i,lill rf(~ surfac e, this theory p redicts th at the velocity poten t ia l
wou ld be sinusoidal with time and horizontal distance and wo u ld decay
hyp t'rlJolic a lly wit h ,!,-,p th. Further developments o f the t h eory h a s been in
I'X h' lIdillg the so lution upto higher ord ers, Skje lbrela a nd Hen drickson
(1960)_ Stokes form al ism was found to be more epplieeblc in dL'l'1l waters
thus creati ng a necessit)" for shallow "..a ter WIWC theories, T he shallow
wa ter wave theory develo ped b)' Kcr teweg ami DeVri('ll (15 95) l'XJlrt'!'so",
th e Wa\'C p rofile in terms of 1\ Jacobian ell ip ti c integr N ' CII', T he St l'fi\UI
functi on theory by DCM ( 106.5) is based on a numerica l iterat ion tl'chll il ln~
to get the b es t fit to the bou ndar)"cond itions . Furt her detnils on these mill
other theor ies can be found in Dean and Da lrymple (1!IS4), Snrpknyn and
Isaacson ( 19 81) an d the Shore Prot ection Manual (l9S4).
Chakrabarti (19 801» conduc ted a series of experime nts over n wide rillLKe
of water depths and wave stccpnesscs in an efforl to evnluntu the rdativl!
val idity of various t heories. While th e linea r t heory nnd third c nl ..r Stukl'lI
th eory gave bett er fit s 10 th e measured wave lcngt illi, till.' irregulur str l'lIm
function theory gav e II. bctter 6t to t he meas u red .twe Jlrofik'li. Donn ( I!)74)
was invo lved in establishing a basis ior selec tion or l\ wave tl il'tJry, gi \'f~1I 1\
set or wan ' conditions, Anal )1.ical studies re\'clllcd t lmt IIl'Cp water wnv.'!!
were well rep resented by higher ord er Stokes thcori~. slllllluw water WIlV~
by the 6rs t order cnoidal theory and the st ream {unction Ihmry prnvi,lNI
lUI overall good \-alidi ty. T he strcam funct ion lh(!Ory also sIIUWl-'l1 J;uu. 1
cor relation with pub lished da ta , th us Dea n (1 974) wlI~hll!lod that strcur u
funct ion t heory WAS best su ited :or design pur pos es.
The range of applicabili ty of variou s t heories lull'!hellll well disCllSSI:r!
in t he Shore Prote ct ion Manua l (1984), F ig , (2.1) f!'prmhu :cli from thl:
IIlnnllltl i ~ I~ pl Ol of two parameters, the dept h param e ter hl gT7 and the
s l ('('pllf'~.~ parameter Il/9T~ , TIl<'app licability or Stokes theory is restricted
by the so-called Ursell par ame ter {cf 3.2 ), Bl a nd an UrseJl value of 26, th e
1 11l~ J l"d i ("ill Slokl.~ form develo ps a secondary wave crest d ue 10 the la rgeness
of t ile second or-der te rm comp ared to the first order term thus res tr ict ing
ti ll' ill'plin1Jio ll ( Jf t his lh<'~l ry to tr ansitional and dee p wa ters,
l.id ml""tor y gl' lwndiull of prn grl'Ssivf' wnves is diffe ren t as opposed to t he
pu n ' I'ro,c; n 's...iv l' lI"a\'(' problem IlI'CnllSC of the viduity of the generat ing
sm f;I(·('. [\ l) Ilow " ("fOS.'" t hl' 1!;" lIn atin g surface is All addi t ional condition t he
11,,\\· ha ,s I" sil1is f.\' in l h is pmhl l'lIl, Havelock ( 1!l2 !l) was co ncer ned with t he
1'1""lJlI'lll llf fu n' l'l l \\'n\'I'S lilli' It) i~ sinusoidally oscillating forcing surface, t he
pistuu IYI}(' ,l!,l ' tll't ntfll', lIi s solution, based on linear wave theor y s howed a n
with . li ~ tn l1n' from I,IIO ~ wave generator. Urscll et al. (I !lliO) have obtained
"x pn 'ssi"n s Ior t ill' ilillp litl llic ra l io of bot h pisto n a nd Ill\lhl1l' typ e gene ra to rs.
1l.'Slllls of I'xpl ' ril1l<'llls ~1"" I1l("( 1 to correspond well wi th the theo retic a l
...-suhs. 1l 1O\\", ' \ ·.. r for slfl'lwr \\';1\'1'1', t he Ihr....)r~· was found to ove r-predict t he
r('Snll s hy ilS mu ch as IO'iL Exp('ri lllf'nt~ on p lllngl'r typl' WR\'e mak er s
"'lIHh ll'l,~1 hy E lli x ,1n.1 Aru lllll,Lt;l lll ( I !)::!·I ) and a lso Ellix (l9 B.J) s howed that
1111'I'xis l ill,Lt I llI'o rr overestimated by as milc h as 20 %. Poor correla-
lion at lawn fr eq uencies IlIftSattributed to leaka ge around the \\·t'tlg.~ t)' pt'
plunger, Chen (Uli8) ha s done experiments n.t the MUN Wfw e rank fllt"ilily
to verify the linear wave generator theo ry for the Ilis to ll tnte ~1'I,'rllt t>r
installed in the tank, T wo water dept hs of 3.0 f t nlltl 4 .5 ft in wnve rondi-
tions 0.059 < hI A< O.69i7 nod 0.0012 < HI _\ < 0.1 were eousldcr ed. TllI~
resu lts showed a heavy scnttcr to the orde r of 50 % , The ex plnnnt.ious giVl'1I
wer e too general nnd d id not serve to expl ain fu lly ns to why the genr-ruto r
<lidnot follow the lincn t-generator theory C\ '(' II in the llnenr Wl\\'C tll11ges . Iii
this context , la t e r work b)' Mugger idge find Murrny (lOS1) «hewed lhut the
same gener ator followed the linear theory for " wide tlI u l,l;Cuf experhueutnl
condit ions, 0.058 < hlA < O.M 8 nnd 0.0012 < H I ..\< V.11lt l\cClIslanl wn-
ter dep th of 1 m . The a p pl\tent d iscre pa ncies Rl nonll; th f"Sl'l two tl~·nr,.j ll'rl<·
results were ine xplicab le.
Second ord er wave generat or theories hl\w~ l)C'l'n prop'lS\'tl fnUnwinl';
Stokes second order theory by some rcsoarel....r a, [Funtnnet, WG1; Mall -
sen, unoHli! ; Daugaard, lOT.!; F1.i<-k and Gn za l:>SO) IlIIt nenu ILllli IW':1I
wide ly accepted. Solvi ng for the generat or bou n d ar)' C'OIllitinn at t111~ sec -
ond order, these theories indicated th e gencrarlo u of II. "' :CUI ICl lllltlll", ,:c: rtl~~
wave at twice the wave freq uency , T his wave was cn/lsid crcel pnr ll.'iitic :1.'1 it
tr avelled over the secon d order incid ent wave. E x pressio ns fur th.~ frr'!' wave
amplitude were varied a mong these theories. De tailed d i ~ Clls s io lls 011 t h,~
second order wave generator t heo ries are done in s,-,,~ t io ll 3.3 of t hi" t,llI'sis .
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Eeporlmental work b asedon t hese t heories have been reporte d. Duhr
Hunscn a wl Svendsen ( HI74) have analyse d the beating phenom enon be-
t Wj~~1l second ord e r incident wnvc and the free wa ve gene rated by the wave
maker . Expenmcnrs IH WC been curried o ut to m e asure the amp litude of
t.h, ! frc'.~ wave at vn rimlS W1W'~ steop nesses and rela ti ve de p ths, Re cord was
t.nkou fro m II wnve probe tra velling down the flume and a band pass fll-
l l"" WlL." usol to remove th ... first order signal from the ou tp ut. Results for
t.Ilf' fn'(' W 1\V.! nrrrp litudc were in pnrt ial agreemen t wit h theories of Mad-
se-n, Fun t/lIlt' t lInd Daugourd. One impor t a nt outc o me of Buhr Hansen and
S VI'udsf!US work w us th at the aut hors we re successful in re ducing the free
W/W'! lllllplit1l1le by n non sinusoidal motion to the generator, base d on t he
f/w t t.IL nt t i l!' free ware was n linea r wave with respect to its amplitude, as
ll/ul lH'(,Il :;llggl~tcd h;r M adsen (IOil) . Ellix and Arum ugnm (19 84) and
al l'll)Ellix (1(184) w ere concerned with the second orde r generato r theory
f" r a plUlII;I'r L.l"pe gcnerutc r. Fro m a wave probe placed a t distinct loca -
ti<llls down the Hu me, reco rds were tnkcn an d analysed us ing a Fas t Fourier
T rnusform (FF'T) a nd n le as t squa res curve fitt ing te chnique. Th e autho r s
showed tluu the fre e wave amplit ude was as much as th r ee to four times
the seco nd order S tokes w ave ampli tude. No theo r e tical c om pariso ns were
m a de because no t heories were avail able for plunge r t~' pe wave mak ers.
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Waves generated at one end of a wave ta nk hns to be ab sorbed hy all
energy dissipat ing be ach at the other end. All beaches absorb most of the
energy and reflect the rest. Beach rcfleeuon is an intr ig uing nr en of research
and to date no theor ies are available to estima te the reflected wave alll l)li tllll,~
and its dependency on various incident wave parameters. Ea dl wave tunk
has to be calibrate d to estimate the amoun t of reflection from the beach.
T his is ofte n represe nted by the reflection coefficient which is a ratio of the
amplitudes of the reflected wave and the incldcut wav e. (loda and Suzuki
(1976) have present ed a techn ique for estimating the inciden t and reflected
wave heights from two ti me records taken simultaneo usly from two wave
probes located at less than a wavelength apart . Ex periments were done
both for regular and irregula r waves. The effects of location and distan ce
between prcbee were discussed. Ellix and Arumugam (1984) and also EIliK
(1984) as pa rt of th e ir expe riments have esti mated ti ll! [irst on ler rellectjon
coefficient of the beach in t heir wave flume to beabout 1)%or I l ~s s. lIm\l(~ VN,
the reflect ion coefficient at second order was a.~ high as ,IO-I)O'XI, which WM
puzzling to the authors. Chen (1978) has used seven wave Ilro lll'S Nfl,wed 2ft
apa rt to measure the beat patt ern due to rdl eeted a nd in , : id l ~ll l W'l\lf 'S. Iii!
noted lhat the reflect ion coefficient at the ~'I 1J N wave ta nk fac ility was ill till'
order of 10% at 3ft and L'5f l water depths.
waves t ravelling in the viciuity of stationary ~lIrflln~s experience IlJ~s f)f
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ene rgy rluc to friction a t the se sur fac es. Thi s is called wave attenuation.
Att enu atio n of two - d imens ional waves in a channel of finit e widt h was
firs t tr eat ed hy Ilicscl ( HI49) and later by Hun t (HI52). Th ey define d an
attenuation coefficient which \'I IU! compos ed of two compone n ts, one due
tn bo ttom fric tion a nd anot her due to side wal l frict io n. Chen (1978) as
pnr t of his exp erime nts found that the at tenuation fa ctors at the MUN
wuvo tank were in the orde r of 10- 5 thus causi ng negli gible reduction to
the wave am plitudes .
T he above liter at ur e survey was focussed on und erstanding the wave
fidd ll exist ing i ll II la borato ry. Second order Stokes theo ry was found su it-
able for the experiments as m ost of the second ord er gene rat or theo ries were
valid ill tlmt ra nge. Following any one par ticul ar generator t heo ry was not
pussib le. But certai n common resu lts of these theories were used . Beach
!"!'flection was an inevitab le par t of t hese expe riments . It was pro posed to
split t he reflection effects in to first and second order . Other side effe cts in
ti ll ' tnnk were genera lly considere d small and neglected .
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Figure 2.1 Ra nge of validity of various W8\' e t heories (Shore pro tection manual ,
1984)
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Chapter 3
Theoretical D evelopment
All wav es and asso ciated phenomena can be obtained as solu tions to a
basic bounda ry value prob lem wit h genera l boundary and /or init ial con-
ditions. 'Vav!! nnd wave generator theories are solutions to this pr oblem ,
with the appropriate boundary condi tions applied. We beg in this chapter
by pH'sc n ting the fumlnmentnl problem. Second order Stokes theory is in.
tI'O(\l II'(.'<\ IUl n solution to this prob lem. Firs t and second orde r gener ator
theories nrc successively discussed. The chapter concludes with a second
ord er formul ation for the tota l wave field in a laboratory.
3 .1 The boundary valu e problem
Th e hound nry value probl em of interest is a two-dimensional gravi ty wave
trnvclllng 011 the free surface of a fluid (wat er) , involving the following
n"l<lImptiou l<:
• T he Hnid [wn tr-r] is incomp ressible and inviscid
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• Zero surface tension
• The flow is irrotational and acyclic
• No underlying curren t exists
• wevee are of permanent form
• The pressure is constant and assumed to be equal to zero on the free
surface
• Gravity is the only body force
• Th e botto m is smooth and horizontal.
T he representative .:iagr'1Ill of the flow wit h the chosen axes arc shown ill
Fig. (3.1). The origin of the coordinate axes is on the free surface, with
positi ve x in the direction of wave propagation and posit ive z pointing
upwards. The water depth is denoted by h.
Assuming the validity oCthe abo ve assumptions [ Lamb, 1932; Wd LaUSCll
and Laitone, 1960), the velocity of Bowcan be considered to he the gn ulimit
of a scalar namely the velo city pot ential ,p(x,z,t). This potential satisfies
the two-dimensional Laplace equation
(3.1)
in the fluid domain . The bo undary conditions eppllcuble over this domain
are (Dean and Dalrymple, 1984; Sarpkaya and Isaucson, 1081)
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1. No flow across any solid boundar y (S~)
ii.v+~=O onSb (3.2)
where it is the IInit vecto r normal to the solid surface, ii is the velocity
of the bonndnry nnd {)1J/ {J/I is the velocity component of the flow
normal to the body.
2. The spatial periodicity is the requirement that the poten tial at any
location ~ repeat s itself at z + A, where ,\ is th e wavelengt h. Thus
or r " ~, ,) = o(r +A" ,')
3. Period icity with respect to time means
tP(x.z ,t) = tP(z, z , t + T )
where T is the wave per iod.
(3.3)
(3.4)
-l. The kinemn tic free surface boundar y condition states th at the water
particle once in the free surface continue to remain with the surface.
T his moans tha t
(3 .5)
must be sntisflod 0 11 the free surface represe nted. by z = T/(x, t) which
is not known Ii priorian d where 11 is a function of z and t only.
5. The dynamic free surface boundary condition arises from the law
of ronsc rvnrion of momentum, uti lizing the fact that the pressure is
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const ant at the surface, T his leads to
00 1 [ (00)' (00)']at + '2 a; + a; + 9'/ = Jet) (3.0)
to be sa tisfied on : = ' I(r, t) . f( t) is a {UIICtit>O of lime UIII) ' am i
which is usually included in t/J. {Sarpkaya nnd Isnacson, 1981)
6. A radiat ion condit ion im plying that the wave ayetcr ngenerated hy I~
body is an olltgo ing one .
Since the free surface is Ill! imp ermeable uoundnry, the kiuemnr ic free sur-
Ieee condition can be included in the no flow condtao u, E(I. (3.2). For (' 1I..'Iy
comput ation , the kine ma tic and dynamic free eurfucc condi tions are mmnlly
combined to give a sing le (ree surface boundary condition. (Sa rpka)'" an d
Isaacso n. 1981).
3.2 Se cond orde r Stokes theory
Progr ess ive wave theories are solutions to the boundary vnlue prohl,~m wit h
the bo tto m as the on ly imper-meable surface. T he ~prt.'ti4.'ntl\tive (liagrfllll
of the coord lna te sj-st-tm is given in Fig . (3.1). Gnc cf the d :ls.o;icru mcth o&,
used to solve the two-dimensional progressive wave p roblem ill t he pert.. r-
barion approach where the varia bles of flow arc developed as I I power St~rics
of a perturb atio n parameter. Following Stokes (1847), this pertnrlmtiolL
para mete r (f) is the wave steepness. Accordingly, ~ an d II me wr itte n lL'I
(3 .7)
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(3.8)
for some function s ?j(x ,::, /),i = 1,2. · · · and '7i(r , t), i = 1, 2, ", The free
sur fucc boundary con di tions contain non -linear terms which are evaluated
Ilt n vnrjuble limit, :: = q. In order to be applic able at z = 0, they a re
expand ed in the form of a Taylor 's ser ies about:: == O. Say given
on :: =fl,
Taylor's expansion of I f:) nbout : = 0 implies that for small '7 we can
writ e
j (z ) + '1~+ '" = 0 on z = 0
Suhst itut ing the above expansions in the fund ament al equations of Hew,
lIucl collect ing terms of order e, the firs t order pro blem is described by
8111
+
{)1t/Jl
~ 0iJ.r' u:1
O.
~ 0 on : = -ha;
IF ¢l
+
0.,
~ 0 on z =a
-{)t2 g-O,
(3.10)
(3.11)
__,I (0fJt.')'71 = on z = 0 (3.12)
E'1_ (3.10) is the no flow conditi on for the progressive wave, the flat botto m
Iwing the only solid bo undary in the viciuity of the flow,
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Collec ting the terms o( order f 2, the second ord er pro blem i" dcscrilx"ll
by
onz = - h
(3.\3)
(3.14)
on: = 0 (3.15)
on : = 0 (3,16)
Expressions (or the velocity potential and the free sur face to sc!'Ollf\ll
order of a progressi ve wave propagating in the positive x-dircc tion are ob-
t ained by solving the above prob lems, Assuming flo sinusoidal free surface ,
t hey are given in d imensional fonns by, (Sarpknya and lsuacson, 1981; DI~nn
an d Dalrymple, 1984: S tokes, 1847)
q, = ~ cos~o:~~:z)sin (kz _ wt) +
+ ~ (T)2 W CO:~::!hk~ z) si n 2(kz _ wI) (3.17)
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'1 := f cOS (~'x -wt)+
where H, the wave height is twice the first order amp litude a l and h is th e
water depth . k th e first or der wave numb er is equal to 27r/>', where ). is
tllf) first orde r wnve tength . w is th e ang ular velocity of the wave and is
relutc d t.o the first. order wave per iod (T) as 2rr/T. T he linea r dispers ion
relation ship 'iotds good up to the second order and is given by
w~ := Ok t anh kh (3.19)
R<-'Sults of Stoke s theory upto first orde r coincides with the class ica l
linea r theory (Dean and Dalry mple, 1984). T he secon d ord er te rms ar e
Inncrio ns of H 2 and arc usuall y one ord er of magnitude less than il:ie first
order ter ms . Limitations regarding the validity of this t heory arises dn e to:
1. Convergence of the power series used
2. Develo pment of a secondary wa ve crest in shauow wa ters.
It can be shown [Dean an d Dalrymple, 1084) that nn Urse ll parame ter
defined hy
>.' H
lTr =V
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determines the range of validity of Stoke! theo ry. In order to SR.tisfy the
abo ve mentioned considerations. it is required thnt (OeM I\ud Dalrymple.
1054)
Ur<~1l"' ::: 26 (3.20)
The straight line with Ur = 26 is shown in Fig. (2 .1) lind limits the
applic ability of th is theory to transit ional and deep wate r ranges.
3 .3 The ories for piston type wave m aker
A pist on type wave maker is It. vertical flap that trnOl/lntell no rmal 1.0 its
surface. Act iva ted h~·drl\ul icl\ lIy or pneumaticnlly, t he wuvc mnker f\isphu'l~
water while in mot ion causing waves. For the boundary value pmhlem of
two-d imensional wave genera t ion. Eqs. (3.1). (3.6) hold good. The no Row
condit ion has to be sa t isfied at the bottom. Eqs. (3.10) and (3. 14) and nn
the generator surface. If the equation of motion of the genera tor is giveu
by
~(t)= ~o sin ""t
the no-Bow condition on the genera tor surface takes the form
(3.21)
""~oCOll""t- ~= o on x = ( (3.22)
s = 2~o is the so-called st roke length of the wave mnker, Th e rcpresentutl ve
diagra m for th e two dimensional wave generation prob lem illgive n ill Fig.
[3.2).
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A linear solu tion to the ab ove problem u pto first order was proposed
as a combination of a single p rogresive wave and an infinite number of
st anding waves, (Havelock, Hl2D; see a lso Ursel! ct ai, 1960 ). According to
this theory, the velocity pote ntial is given as:
<b = bucoshk(lJ+z)sin(kx-wt)+ (3.23)
+ eoswt~b" c- J:~ '" eOllk,,(h + z) (3 .24)
where the wave numbers k nnd k" ~atis fy t he relationships
w2 = gktanhkh (3.25)
(3.26)
(3.27)
(3.28)
The umplltudes ho lind b" arc ob tained as:
/.
0 ~owcoshk(h +z)J.:
flo = ,,-"'.;;;-- - - -k1: cosh2 k(Ii + z)dz
b" = L:~ow cos k,, ( h + ': )d:
1.:,,1:cos2 k,,(h + .:)d:
Tile rclu tlon between the height of the prog ressive wave and 110 is ob ta ined
hr evaluating the Cree sur face ele vation far Cra m the gene rator su rface as
~cosh k1t = !!..
g 2
T he ratio of t he W (W C height to stro ke length for th e piston type generator
W IL'I given by Ursel! et a l (1960) as :
~ = taoh kll
eo 01
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(3.29)
where n\ is the ratio of group speed to celerity of the progressive WI WC ,;iVl'lI
nl= ~ [1+ 2kll_]
2 sinh2k11
The exponential amplitude standing waves decay ra pidly with distnJl\'c Irom
the wave maker . It has been shown that within two or three water depths
away from the generating surface, most of the standing wave term s arc
negligible, (Ursell or al, 1060; Dean and Dalrymple, HIS4).
Second order theor ies for the wave generation problem have heen pro-
posed , hut none has been accepted widely. A tl1t.'ory by Fontanet ,(HlGl ) is
applicable to piston-type wave makeea, but WIUI found to he eumborsome.
Madsen , ( I Di O,I D71) employed an expansion similar to the Stukes pertur -
bation technique to develop a simple theory for p is ton type wave mnkcrs.
T he author has used a pert urbation expansion for the piston motion ill the
form,
(3.30 )
where { I and 6 represented the first and second order piston ruotioue re-
epectlve ly. Th e firs t order solution of th is theory is similar to the classical
solution discussed pre viou sly, In second ord er, this theory reveals, similar
to Fontan et (1961), the existence of a second har monic free wave ill nddi ,
tion to the Stokes second orde r progressive wave. Th e nmp iitude of the free
wave is given by this theory as
1 (H)' 1 (3 n,) tanh /'!. h
a22 =2 '2 h ta nhkh 4 sinh2 kh - 2" -n-,-
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(3.31)
where 02 is analogous to 11\ of Eq. (3.20 ) and is given by
(3.32)
,. is the wave numb...r of the free wave an d satisfies the dispe rsion rela tion
[Mmlson, Hl70j Hl71)
(3.33)
Limitat ions on t he applicability of Madse n's theory follows th e usual lim-
ito.tions of second ord er Stokes theory. A drawback of Madsen 's t heory is
tha t the value of (In rapidly drops to zero with increasing kh because of
the llcKat ive tcrru in the expression.
The theory by Flick and Guza,(HlSO) was developed to include a variety
uf wave maker configurations. T his theory resorts to a more exac t solu tion
by includin g the lowest order standing waves into the secon d orde r solution.
Till: amplitu de of th e free wave is given as
when: D" and Do are integrals over depth of certain algebraically compli-
outed functions.
A few result s commo n to all these theori es, which have been assumed
in the cour se of the prese nt work are as follows:
• The second or der wave field consists of a Second order Stokes pro-
gressive wave and a secon d harmonic free wave.
• The Iree wave behaves like a linear wave and trnvele at twice the
first order frequency, It satisfies the dispersion relat ion given by Eq.
(3.33).
• Th e st anding WfI,\'" are virt ual ly negligible n Iew wntcr depths ew ny
from the generator,
3 .4 The total wave fie ld
The total wavefield in the laboratory was expected to consist apart from the
desired progressive wave, cont ribut ions due to reflection" from the beach
and due to free wave effects. Effects of the bench were uot tbco rcricully
quanti fied, bu t it was expected that a wave arising line to the reflection of
the incident wave will be present in the tank. T his wave would be of the
same Irequeney as the incident wave and travel in 11 direction opposite to
it. Yet another reflected wave of similar qnA.1itics was found to arise clue to
the reflection of the free wev e. I The total wnvc field in n wnvc Burne W f\.'l
thus assumed as a linear superpositi on of the following wnves
• First order Stokes wave with amp litude a , and wave number k
• Second order Stokes wave with amplitude U1 and wave number 2k
• Seeond order free wave wit h amplitud e an and wave unmbcr ~
lit was init ially assum ed that this reflected wave wculd be negligible. OurinAth,' "Ourllfl
or experiments , a beat paUern corresponding to this WII.Y<l WM found H ll p~r imp~II)V': r
ot her beat peu eene. lienee a re-Icrrnuleticn had tc be elreeted,
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• Fi rst order reflected wave with amplitude UR and wave n umber k
• Second ord er reflected wave with am plitude UUR and wave number ,..
This is represented ma thematically as,
lhot:tl = 1l11:os(kx-wl)ta2cos2(kx -wl)+
t n:22COS( ';:X - 2wt + 6) +aR cos(kz + loIt+ a ) t
(3.34 )
where o .~, 'Y lire the phases of the corresponding waves with respect to the
first ord er Stokes wave, Rewrit ing the total wave field as :
\1'1' oh tniu the following express ions.
(3 .35)
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9, [
4l s in b - 4ASin(b : + O) ]
ar ctan I'Ilcosl.:z+ a n cos(kx+ a) (3.37)
Doth t he first and second order amplitudes. '/I nn d '/2 can be eccu to be
funct ions of the ho rizontal distance, % down the Rurne. T h is is refe-r-redto
u the beat pattern arisiug due to a supe rposit ion o f two or more wa ves.
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Figure 3.1 Reprcscnm tive d iagram of a two-d imensional progressive wave .
,
1-((.)
. (x,')
Wav e
generator"
Beach
Figure 3.2 Represent a tive diag ram of two-dimensional wave generation by a pis-
to n type wave make r.
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Chapter 4
Experimental setup and
procedure
The wave ta nk located at th e Faculty of Engineering, MUN is II. .~1"1 ·1 re-in-
forced struct ure with inner dimensions of 58 .27m x ·Ui711l x a,U,IIlI . O w'
of t he side walls is glass panelled a t vari ous depths for viewillg pll rpOSf's . 1\
pist on ty pe wave generator is ins talled at one clId of the tau k us shown ill
Fig . (,Ll) . T he generat or is driven hy a hydrau lic actua tor with it "lll' ld ,ilily
of ·IS.SKi': force over a a.25m stroke. Electronic cout rol for l ll '~ wi.~·d>Ollr,1 i ~
provid ed from ... cont ro l room th rough an JI,f'l' S c10Sl'f1 loo p sPf vn -/"OIllrulll ..1
system with error detec tion and comp ensation applied t Ilrough a J.VDT f.-,..[,
back loop. The board has a maximum span of O.SSm and is exp ected to re-
spond well to command signals in ll, frequency range of O.35Hz • 1.3Hz. Both
the frequency and span can be set manually by means (If ClIl ll l t c' rs which llilvl ~
an accuracy upto the second decimal. T he wavebcar d ha s II water ti,ltht
teflon seal along its sides a nd bottom and no leakage behind the board ha d
bee n obse rved or reported to date. \Vave filter plates affixed to th e front of
the boar d serve to reduce the cross oscillat ions in the tank.
At the othe r end of the ta nk is located a pa rabolic be ach. The bea ch
is cons tructed out of three mo du les as shown in Fig. (4.2). The basic
st ruct ure is steel , topped by wooden gri ds and t hree layers of net to a bsor b
energy efficient ly. A gap of one foot be tween the beach and the bo ttom of
ta nk a llows n free flow of water under the bench for ma intena nce purp oses.
A towing enn-iage ruus on rails parallel to th e length of the tank . Th e
carri age cont ro l system emits 10,000 pulses for every 1.0rn travelle d. The
horizo ntal distance moved by th e carri age can be estimated by t racking
the numbe r of pulses emitt ed using a frequency coun ter installed for t h is
purpose.
A schematic diagram of the setup used for these experiments is shown in
Fig. (4 .3). A resista nce type WIWC prob e was used during the exper iments
to measure ins tantaneous wave surface elevatio ns. T his prob e operat ed on
the principle t hat var iation of the conductivity of the wires would linearly
,1"p"1H1 nil the level of wa ter in betwee n t hem, pro vided the ambient te m-
pera ture remained constant. T he wave monitor hosted an amp lifier and a
Wheatstone net work. The probe was connecte d to the Wh ea tstone bridge
ill t.he monitor. Since the vnrint ions in the bridge volta ge due to vari a.tions
in the probe resistanc e were small , it was necessary for t he signal to be
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am p lified. T he amplified signal WAS t he n reco rd ed on mllA:netictn~ b y 1111
8 chan nel FM recorder.
On-line da ta proc essing was not preferred for the presen t st\l(ly liS th m-
was a need to store analog data for re -analysi s purposes. Digitisnt ion IIf
the analog data was performed usin g a work st ation dnt.. acquisitio n I\lId
con t r ol device called Keithl ey System 570. Specific "tion~ of th is syste m nf ('
shown in Table (4,1). Th e required in put parameters for th e cligitis ntillll
program wer e : name of the output file, samp li ng rete , length of record nnd
the n umbe r of chann els of input. Th e length of record wns u:m nUy two cy-
des and the sampling rate was determined b ased on t he requirement of G4
sam p les per wave pe riod . I Com man d s were iss ued through 1\ desktop r-em-
pu te r and t he data stored as files in the VAX/ VMS $530 compu ter th r o ur;h
the Re mote ac cess fa cility (RAF) ava ilable on the VAX/ VMS system.
C ali bra t ion test s for the wave pr o be were conduc ted befo re the expcr-
ime n t s to evaluate the relation betwee n the water level and th e tt5istnncc
of th e probe . T hese t ests were conducted by manually railiinJ; «ndlowceing
the probe an d noting the correspondi ng outputs from the wave morri tnr.
Sinc e the probes were sensitive to t e m perat u re ftllc tllntion~ , it was n f..'CI'!I-
SAry to calibrate the probes every day of the experim en ts. A record o f tltl!
calib r a tion constants thus est imate d is shown in Tahli! (4.2) for all t ill! ( Ilty~
when experiments wer e conducted. F ig. (4,4) shows the cnllbmtion dntu
Iror efficient functioningof t he FFT algorit bm, it w;u re~u ireJ tlllil the l"L,,1"a ml,I"..
be a po~r of 2. h wu deelded thal 64sample. per WIl.V'l peri"u wOIJ],Ilmoptimal for the
prese n t purpose .
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for a p art icular day anJ a least squares str aight line th rough the da ta . The
~l oJl I~ of the line gave t he value of the calibrat ion constant,
T he problem 1!.l hand wns to estima te the individua l wave parameters ,
given the total wave field. The approach adopted in t he present stud y was
to obtnin wave surface data at d iscrete location s down the tank. From these
tilil" si~lIals , tlll ' freque ncy components a t first and second order were anal -
y""11. C llr\'l'S t:Orr~poml i llg to EllS, (3.3,')) ami (~ .36) were fitt ed to these
l 'UIII[)(Jl U'nts and, the am plitudes or inte rest were discerned . The experimcn -
1;,1pron~ l lI rl ' for til is approach was:
• S t'l l.ll' Irrqueucy and span orthe wave gen erato r .
• Sl'!I'rl 1l11111hl' r o f loearions and dis ta nce be tween them
• Allow s ulllclent t ime fer the wave field in the t a nk to attain steady
s ta h'.
• P la,:c ti lt' probe at the Hrst locaticn, reco rd data ove r three cycles ,
• :\ l tl\'l~ o n to the next location,
• Cll '<I r a ll locatio ns , prepare for nex t run.
Till' d 'lta th u s obtained was recorded . digi tise d and stored seq uentia lly as
1"llIl [ltl h'T l i lt'~, I';arh lllc was l'ollct! by a four digit num ber, t he first two
digit s indica ting the run number and the las t two showed th e locntion Irotu
which the d ata was taken . The nu mber and distan ce be tween locations
depended on the wave length s of the beat patterns present. Ilwns ensured
tha t atleas t fivelocat ions were presen t with in the small est beat wave length .
The first lo cation {designated as location zero) wns fixed at 20m awny from
the mean pos ition of the genera tor .
Analysis of the da ta was performed by a program called ANALYS,lie-
veloped for this pu rp ose. A flow char t of th is program is shown in Fig . (4.5)
and the source cod e is provided in Appendix A. Inputs to the program were
the sampled data at every location and the param eters char acterisin g the
run like th e frequency, distance bet ween location s , number of lorntkms ,
interval within which the wave num bers of bent p a tt erns lie etc. Couvcr-
sian of the sampled data into the frequency domain was performed by R.
fast fourier t ransfa r ms uhroutine cal led F2TnF of the IMSL/ MAT H lihrllry
available wi th in the VAX/ VMS sys tem. Thi s program utilised the data for
one wave cycle and evaluated the amplit ude s of various eosine and sine
components of the da ta. Amplitudes of firs t and second order were thus
obt a ined at every loca tion. Appendix Dexp lains the working of a stnndurd
fast fourier tra nsform. A subroutine LSSIN was used to fit n h:l\.'it S(llmrl:S
sine curves to these amplit udes, with the wav e num ber being lUI u nknown.
Basical ly it performed the following operations:
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• From the variation of nmplitudes down t he flume, LSSIN identified
the wave number of the beat patterns within a user-specified interval
by an optimization procedure to minimis e the least squared error in
the fitted curve.
• At the optimal wave number a curve was fitted and the amplitudes
ami mean values of the beats were evaluated.
• From these values, the amplitudes of individual waves were estimated
using Eqs . (3.35) nnd (3.36).
Appendix C explains the working of the subroutine LSSIN. In the equa-
tlon for the total first order amplitude (3.35 ), there exis ted only one ben t
putturn. So t he working of the program was straight forwa rd . In the
second order- equation (3.36) however, there existed three beat patterns.
The procedure followed in ANALYS in this case wes to fit a curve to the
predo m inant pattern (the curve with numbcr x - 24-). This was the n sub-
t.ructed from the amplitudes to obtain data for t he remaining patterns. To
minimise distortions caused due to the subtraction, the ampli tudes were
iutcrpolnted ulSillg spline s to get a smooth curve . Subtraction of the fitted
curve from the inter polated curve was then effective. The data a..tailable
aftr r eubtrncrion wes fitted with the next predominant curve.
Essen tially t he available data VIIlS fitted into the formu lated model to
ovnluatc the <!csirc(!quan ti ties. These were then compared with available
theories to check the validity of the mode l.
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Table 4.1 Syste m 570 Specifications
General
Supplied software
Host computer configu rat ion
Standard channel ca paci ty
Analog input
Analog output
Digital input
Digit al out put
Powe r requirements
Analog input
Inst rumenta.t ion amplifier
Programmable gain amplifier
AID converter full scale ranges
Resolu tion
Max . samp le rat e
Digit al Ou tp ut
Channel capac ity
Output ran ge
Drive capa bility
Accessories and opti ons
AIM6
DaDiSP I
DaD iSP II
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SOFT500 extensions to BASICA
IBM pc , XT, AT COMPAC pc, COMPAC
Deekpro 286 with at least 256K bytes
of RAM
32 single -ended or 16 differential
2
16
16
5Vat 2amp max. from host compute r.
x i, XI0 , XlOO, switch selectab le
Xl , X2, X5, XlO, softwar e selectable
±lOV, ±5V, ±2. 5V, 0 to lOV,O to 5V,
switch select able
12 bits (1 part in 4006)
31.4K samples per sec.
16 non -iso lated
TTL compatible, low true
10 TT L loads, 20mA sink {j 0.5V
Strain ga ge and RTD analo g input module
Data Acquisition and Signal Processing
software package
Extend ed Digita l Signal Processing
software package
Table 4.2 R ecord of wave probe calibratio n factors
Date of Calib ration
Experiment Factor V/m
Feb 12 5.99
Feb 15 6.30
Feb 16 6.41
Mar 02 6 .29
Mar 03 6.06
Mar 04 6.13
Mar 07 6.S2
Ma r OS 7.06
Mar 09 6.98
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Figure (4.1) Configuration of the piston type wave maker
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In put
Amplified
Inp u t
Samp led
du .
Memory
PC
m
~
ci
~
~ .;
!;:;
~
.fr
::l ~0
e-
~
~
F igure 4 .3 Infor mation flowch ar t for waveexperimen ts
V
-:
V
/ V
- 6 . 25 -3. 2 5 - 0. 25 2. 75
Displacement (om)
5. 7 5 8.75
Figure 4.4 W a ve pro be calibr ation d iagram; D ate: Feb 12
Slop e of least squares line = 5.99 V i m
• - ),Ieas u red poin t8
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8Figure 4.5 First order ana lysis flowcha rt for wave experlrnenta
'0
Chapter 5
Discussion of results
TIll' /·xlu'rillll'lll.s W,'rI'Jc~igllcd to cover a range of param eters where Stokes
~< ','<m cl "TIlt'r t li' 'flry W01l1,1 he valid. It W1\.<; also impor tant that t hird o rder
,·rr' -" lll I". low ill th is runge, as no th ird order wave gen erator theo ry was
a\·i1iJidJI.... Furtln-r , tIle rall~C was also sub jec t 10 lim itat io ns of the a pparatus
IIS" '1. 'I'll" piston t)"p., generator was st roke limited at lower frequencie s and
I'''W' 'I"lilllii ' '(] llLIlighcr Ircqncnclcs. It was found to perfo rm sa t isfa ctorily for
r""'l ll" Ill'i"Hof ll.:l,") - 1.:1][;-; . Considering all these fact ors, a set of 28 poi nt s
Il'pn ' :-J 11l.~1"1 i ll Fig. (2.1). The r uns were composed o f seven frequencies
nud tour H!l '( ' plll ' SSl'li at eve ry freque ncy. T hese values an d th ose of cer ta in
rha TiWh' risilig pa rameters a re givon in Table (.''i.!). A constant water dep th
of 1.0m was maintain ed th roug hout.
Sa mp le wave forms (lime hist ory of th e free surface elevat ion ] are shown
ill F i~s . {.'i . l) 10 (5.5) as a plot of li me vs su rface elevation . Figures a re
I I
arr anged accord ing to the order of locntions from where the da rn was taken.
The t ime scale used depended on the samp ling rate, which in tur n W IlS
depend en t on the frequency of the wave. Free sur face elevation 1I.'l shown is
uncalibrnted. T he tota l wave amplitude can be seen to vary /lIang th e llllIlW.
Th e variation of the first and second order ampli tude" is shown ill Figs.
(5.6) an d (5,,7) which are interm ediate out comes of the pro gram ANALYS.
First an d second order mean square amplitudes at var ious locut jons nre
evaluated using II, FFT and plotted as points in t hese figures. Lcnst squares
fits, corresponding to Eqs. (3.35) and (3.36) are also plotte.l. Th .. pm ximi ty
of the points to the cu rve shows th at the model ascd for thc wave ti.·l<l
matches well with the actual field. Cor relatio n was gCIll'1" lllly good for a ll
the ru ns even at the second orde r, where LI", measure d ,p\lllltitit'~ arc stunl l
(for example the mean sq uared ampl itude in Fig. (5.7) is of t he order of
0.025 sq.c m.] Discrepancies still existed which were Jlossihly (hlf' to
• Other unk nown and unacco unte d effects
• P ract ical difficult ies in exactly posit ioning a location . As W ;L>; 111<'11'
t ioned before, movemen t from one location to the next was by II ca r-
riage, with th e help of a frequency counter, Precise 1II0VCIIlt'ut to 11
loca tion would be pract ica lly imp ossible though d forts were di fl~dl ~"
to werda achieving tha t. This effect could be siJ;lLificlIul.0 11 WhVl 'S of
sm aller wavelengt h.
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5 .1 F irst o r de r r esults
T ho first orde r results from the p rogram ANALYS consis ted of the first
ur der wave 1I1l111l.lCr , amp lit udes of th e first orde r Stokes wave and the first
0 1'<1('1' reflect ed \\1:\ \' 1.' find the phase of the reflected wave with respect to
t he illl'id.mt W Il VC . Result s are nonclimcnsionaJised and pres ented in Figs .
(5 .S) lh ro1\gh {5.Il}. Fig. (5.8) is a plot of the relative dep th parameter
I.:h expcr-irnent \'('1'5115 theory. The gr aph is intende d to show th e efficiency
of t,llI~ ,l!;oldf'O ser-fion npt.imiantlon technique to esti mate the optimal WI\ \ 'C
1l111I1h ,-1' whic h would suit t he dntn . Fig . (5.8) shows tha t t he exper iment al
HI <li/fl'fs frruu the llll'orct ir.al ~'h h)' a margi n of 10%. Further improvement
of t his teelurique is possible. To check whet her the wave genera tor followed
th l! lincnr gcm-mtor theory, the wave heigh t( lf ) to stroke len gth (S ) ratio
was plotted lIgnins t kh in Fig. (5.0). The curve of F ig . (5.0) is a p lot ofEq.
(3 .20) ami thc dot:- arc t he results from ANALYS. A scatter to the ord er
of 2[)'i(, is ,'vill"ut. Thi ~ is not unp recedented. Che n (lOiS) reporte d of a.
siuulur "I'atl"r at a pproximately t he same wat er de pth . His exp lanations
for this «rnt.tr-r were genorul. III t he present st udy, the aut hor expects two
ptll'sih ll~ so urces of t his sc ut tcr .
• Pn'S" II<' (' of sl'<;'l1 lLdllr,y reflect ed waves at the firs t ord er .
• lmpcrfevt ious ill the wave gene rato r con tro l system ,
H the reflecti on fro m a beac h is high , second ary rcn~ t l'l l W<lWS an ' en 'atl'tl
due to the reflection of the pr imary reflected waves ill the gl'lwl'alor IIlLrfa ,"',
Thi s effect is usually small if the prima ry reflected W:\\'(,11 from I,ht' lu-arh ;HI'
small, If a seconda ry reflected wave were 10 he present , it wouldhe impollsihl,'
to separate it out from the pr imary incident wa ve Ilt't~:l.llSf' hoth of 1,11l'1lIwould
be of the same Iroquency. Dependin g 011 the phase tElfl'n'lIn ' , lilt's,' Wit W S
inte rfere const ruct ively or destructively. Comparison of Ih,' results ()f Fi~ .
(.'i 9) with the reflection coefficients plo t ted in Fig. (tJ. l lI)s htlws no ill'l 'il r. 'nl
correl at ion, There arc cases where Ill<' reflection m,' ITid" ni i~ Iliglll.nt H,'aU,'r
in F ig, (5.9) loll' and vice vers a, On th e lII'('oll tl ilSIlf'd. ortill' wuve gen, 'r at llr
control system, fou r possible sources of error s are:
• lruper fect ions in knob control
• voltage se tt ing for maximum stroke of the boa rd
• varlatlon of generator efficiency with uepl h
• temp oral vaelarlc n of bo ard movement d ul' to po or Sf"llilll; of the l,,.jloll
seal.
Manu al errors i ll knob control ror s pa n sdlill~ to tlu- "SI" l lt IIr ,,'y., nn-
possible, T he volt age scuing for ma xhunm stroke of lIw W 'lIl 'r;.lur is IIIL
initialis ing pararllO'tr.'r ror ll l"~ roll" rolsystmu. S!II;11tl"il<llll!;'''' ill Ihis IMr' l llJl'l ."r
can occur over ti ll' rour-sn nf thm-, if Hill d W"k,"I l"'ri"rlin, lIy, TIl1'
"
amo unt of erro r will however, be small. T he generator was designed for an
opt ima l dept h of 108m. Lower depth ca n result in a bigger st roke than re-
qnirr xl because of reduced hydro sta tic load . Improper sea ting of the teflon
~elll ar ound t he boned WIIS noticed in th e ear-ly stages of the experimen t
lind roetifled. The scatter in Fig. (5.0) could have had cont ributio ns from
all these four sources.
Firs t order re flect ion coefficients defin ed by
R =?!!)( 100%
a
an ' plo ttl ,.1 in Fig. (5,10) versus th e relative depth par ameter kh. Beach
mechuuisrus nru still a subject of study and hen ce it is possib le that R
CtJnld dl.'pl'lld 011 nny parameter. Th e gr aph shows a considerable scatter
varying over 10 • GO%. T he main sou rce of thi s high reflection was th e
"IH~ foot gnp between th e beach and the tan k Hoor. T he aut hor was also
informed tbut the beach was designed for an opt imal depth of L Sm, So
at It wat er dep th of 1.0m, the reflection coefficients are likely to be highe r
thnn optimum. More intrigu ing th an the reflection coefficient is the phase
lit which II wavo is reflect ed from a beach. Fig. (5.11) shows a p lot of the
phas e difference be tween the reflected wave and the incid ent wave , ct vs k h.
Results arc wides prea d from - 2:r to O. In fill cases , Q' is negative, indicating
that lht" reflected wave lags be hind the incident wave. Apart from th at , r.o
" nlldn~ ions seem possib le.
5.2 Second o r der r esults
Expected results for second order wer e:
• Free wave number, /'i
• Second order Stokes wave amplitude, (11
• Second harmonic free wave amplitude, (111
• Phase difference between the Ircc wave nIH! inciden t wave, Ii
• Second order reflected wave , a22R
• Phase difference between the second order rcflcotec l wave nnd th ...
incident wave, -r
Figs. (5 .12) through (5 .15) are plots of the Stokes amplitude ratio, (I.d"l
versus kh. This would be e te st on the validity of Stokes theory over the
range of testing. Each plot is for one of t he four diff(~re llt Sll'I'PIWSS('S , rhur -
ucter ised by t he parameter , H/ gT2 , Fig. (5.12) shows that at t1w JOWI'st
steepness, where G2 is typically of the order of 0.01111 ' experimental (('Suits
are quite dose to theory. This was the first indi cation orthe dfici"ney ..r
the algorithm behind ANALYS . Though the nutniued vall u-sor(II were con-
siderably different from expected (sec Fig. (5.9 )), it did not seetu ttl hllv('
affected the amplitude ratios. Results are higher than t heory ill Fi~. (5.12)
but the difference na rrows down with increasing steepness. This is beeuuse
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the second order qua nt ities become comparatively bigger thus enablin g a
better mcusurnmen t . within the scope of the instruments used . A loca l high
ill Fig . (5. 13) at a Hi of 3.0 was inexpli cabl e. At a HJgT2 of 0.Q03, the
theory line a lmost corresponds to the mean curve, if draw n through the
points. A drawback of Stokes theory is reflected in Fig. (5. 15). As can be
seen in Fig. (2.1), wave s with HJgT2 = 0.005 almost fall in the Stokes th ird
order theory range. In and around thi s value, secon d order theory predic ts
a hig her \~\IIlf' for the second orde r wave amplitude, causing a secon dary
n ,',d to app ear ill the primary wave tr oug h, (Dean and Da lrympl e, 1084).
Thi s woulel h(~ evenmore conspicuous at lower kh or higher Ur. Fig, (5.15)
11" lllfllLstraWs this dff'ct, with experimental points lying below theo ry at
10w,'1' ~'h vnlues. O vomll , results for Stokes amp litude rati o are sat isfying
i.ud dl'llIflllst rnte the dfi d ellcy of the analysis strat egy.
nf'su lts for the free wave numbe r arc plotted in Fig. (5.16). Th e free
W1l\'(' number rutio rnu be defined based on the dispersion relationships,
Efls. (3.10) and (3.33) as:
" tanhk h
4k = tanh"h
T he ra tio tends to 1 as water gets progres sively deeper . Experimental
results "lUI be seen to be close to theory , sca tte r in the order of 10%. In this
rontex r. ~i~n i fknnt ly higher free wave celerities than theory were reported
hy Buhr Huuseu and Svendsen (197-1) and Ellix (1984). Th ese authors
ilt l rihll lt~ 1 pa rt of the variati on to th e mass transpor t velocity effects in the
tank. Relati on bet .....een celeri ty and .....ave steepness wns else discllssrd in
Duhr Hans en and Svendsen (1974). Compared to these nuthors' rt"l'lulht,
scatter in Fi g. (5 .16) seems small. Fu rther improve ments lire pn!lsibll' by
n...'1ningth e precision paramete rs of ANALYS. Fig. (~).J 7) is!\ plot of the
free wave ampl itud e ratio 4n/0.1 vs kh. T heoret icnl curves of Duugaa rd
(1972), Fontanet ( 1961) and Madse n (1070, 1071) nrc 11 50 sho\\'11 ill the
figure. T he theories of Font anet an d Daugaerd show tlll\ t the frt..~ wnve
amplitude rn tio converges to 0.4 at deep wat er whereas th e pres en t lltuclr
indi cates considera bly higher values of the rat io nt around 0.8. Rt'!llllt s fllr
this ra tio by Duhr Hansen and Svendsen (1974) else showed varia tions from
theor ies bu t the results were generally less than 0.6. Their resul ts shuwer1
two dep ressions in o,n/ah at h/~ = O.15(kh = 0.042)l\nd "/~ = 0.45( 1.:11 =
2.827) where the former was more pronounced and conllillknt. A silllilnr
depression around kh =1.0 can beseen in Fig. (5.17). A second drnp i ll t il l '
ra tio occu rs beyond kh = 6.0 which were not noticed by Iluhr HallSol'Il mill
Svendsen (1974) as their experiments were restricted to n lit uf4.0. \Vh ilr.
the theories used (or comparison are in doubt , a flunntit llth 'd y unknown
second order effect is expected to have contrihu trc1 to tlwse varialiCJII~ .
The free wave phase eng le shown in Fig. (5 .18) shows II heavy 1iC1Ilb!r
and pre clud es any conclusion to be drawn. One intr iguing IlSPf~_t was til
det ermine wh ether the second order re flect ion resemble s first "TIler. It ]11\.'1
been reported by Ellix (1084) th at seco nd orde r cod ficil'lltll IIplf) 5fJ'Y" w'!rl!
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measured which compared with 5 - 6% at the first order. Fig. (5 .19) is
a plot o( second or der reflectio n coefficien ts plotted agains t /th. Values of
this coefficient ran ges from 5 • lOO%. T his range is high er t han that of
t he first ord er rl'f1l'Ct ion coefficient. It is (cit th a t ap ar t from the mere
reflne tion of the iudl lent free wave, the reflected wave at second ord er ca n
nlsn luwe cnntrihutlous from the nonlin ear proce sses associat ed with the
breaking of the first order incident wave a t th e bea ch. Th is also exp lains the
discr epunc y in th e resul ts oh tninr--l by Ellix (1984) menti oned pr eviously.
Till: phase ungl c of the second order reflecte d wave plotted in Fig . (5.20)
.~ IJOWS aimilnr tu Fig. (G.H ) lar ge scat te r an d no trends.
5 .3 Conclusions
TIlt: resu lts of th e wave experiments are promising from t he poin t of view
of impleme nt ing II. novel st rat egy of analysing th e wave field in a wave tan k.
Sotuc con clusions from these exp erime nts are:
1. Th e to ml wave field formu lation up to second order adequa tely rcpre-
Sl'ut.s the actual wave field present in a wave lank.
2. The golden sor fion optim izat ion techn iqu e used t o evaluat e wave
numbers of beat patt erns is accur a te to ±10%.
3. Th e wave generat or performance wa s found to de viate from linear
ge ner ator theo ry p redicti o ns by as m uch as 20%. T his is ver y likely
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due to contro l system impe rfections.
4. First and second order reflections exhibit shnllaritiea, with most of
the values lying in the range of 5 - 60%.
5. The proximity of the experimental results with theory for the Slok('!l
wave amplitude rat io, a,!al indicates th a t the strat egy employed ill
t he ana lysis program served its purpose.
6. Within the range of testing done, second order Stoke s theory ndc-
qua tely repr cscuta the prog ..essivc wnve.
i . The free wave behaves like a linear wave and sal isfies the linenr dis -
per sia n relat ion, Eq. (3.33).
8. Results for free wave amplitude ratio arc conaidcr nbly higher tha n
theory. Contributions could be from the innde{lllllcy of exist ing the-
ories and from unk nown effects in the tank.
O. Phase differences of reflected and free waves a rc widely scuuercd lLIlIl
no trends are obser ved .
Recomme ndations for Cur ther research arc included as plIrt of the last ehnp-
ter in this thesis.
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Table 5.1 Parameten of ~xprrim~ntal runs
nun I H • hjg T HjgT U,
sec" ! om m " !
1 0.' 4.287 0.900 6.981 0.0007 2.090
2 0.5 2.744 1.206 5.210 0.0007 0.745
3 0.6 1.906 1.579 3.979 0.0007 0.302
• 0.9 0.847 3.272 1.920 0.0007 0.0315 1.0 0.686 4.031 1.559 0.0007 0.017
6 l.l 0.567 4.875 1.289 0.0007 0.009
1 1.2 0.476 5.801 1.083 0.0001 0.006
8 0.' 6.125 0.900 6.981 0.0010 2.986, 0.5 3.920 1.206 '5.210 0.0010 1.065
10 0.6 2.722 U S79 3.979 0.0010 0.431
11 0.9 1.210 3.272 1.920 0.0010 0.045
12 1.0 0.980 4.03 1 1,559 0.0010 0.024
13 1.1 0.810 4.8 75 1.289 0.00 10 0.014
I' 1.2 0.681 5.801 1.083 0.0010 0.008
15 0.' 18.375 0.900 6.981 0.0030 8.958
16 o.s 11.760 1.206 5.210 0.0030 3.194
11 0.6 8.167 1.579 3.979 0.0030 1.293
18 0.9 3.630 3.272 1.920 0.0030 0.134
"
1.0 2.940 4.03 1 1.559 0.0030 0.071
20 l.l 2.430 4.875 1.289 0.0030 0.040
21 1.2 2.042 5.801 1.083 0.0030 0.024
22 0.4 30.625 0.900 6.981 0.0050 14.930
23 0.5 19.600 1.206 5.210 0.0050 5.324
24 0.6 13.611 1.579 3.979 ,).0050 2.155
as 09 6.049 3.212 1.920 o.OOSO 0.223
26 1.0 4.900 4.031 I .SS9 0.0050 0.119
27 l.l 4.050 4.875 1.289 0.0050 0.061
28 1.2 3.403 5.BOI 1.083 0.0050 0.040
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Figure 5.1 Samp le wave form grap hs: f = l. OHz, H/ gT" == O.OO1i Location zero
(20m away from the wave boar d mean pos ition).
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Figure 5.2 Sampl e wave Cor m grap hs: f == l.OHz, H/ yT1 == 0 .001; Locat ion one
(O.2m from locat ion zero).
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Figure 5.4 Sample wave form graphs : f = l. OHz, HjgT2 =0.001; Location th ree
(O.6m from location zero).
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Figure 5.T Second order amplitu de fit: f = 1.0Hz. H/g T2 = 0.001.
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Part II
Wave Forces: Theoretical
Fonnulation and Experiments
Chapter 6
Background and Literature
Review
E.ti lll;,ti"n of hy. l rf)f I ~·Il " l l1 it' loa di ng o n vertical c ylinders had Ice long been
;""'''lll l'li.I..~llI ..in~ ~Ior i",," 's " 'I"alioll. which W il. 5 propnsl' r1by ;"Ioriron ('I
ill (1!J50). This C1lua t i<,lu i$ocmposed o r two paris inertia a nd droll" a nd. ea ch
n lllll.. 111l'1I1 m ll l ;l in!<1I 1l unkno wn coclficic llt.r.. and CJ th e incrt ia. and drag
n.·nit"ic lIls n~p':'I:tin·I~·. [lfur l , to evaluate these coriJicient s in t he labc ea-
l "r~' han' shuwlI .. wiel,· s-aner in rlat a aml ro n cl ll.ioll!< a rt- \lIrj('({ among
" 1'1110'111" " lI l lli1'< ' '' II1i1I;'>II 11,-, ' also allf'l1ll' lt'J. \'U~t li ( 1 ~ l i~) has broad ly
"ll.t:.ill,,,·rinp;ll'. p, iro·I1 It' IlI !< rll.~I" ( 1!li !l ) hOI",·mph i\s i1.I't1u n lilt, use-fulness or
maximum (Ilff " i.• 111 Ill ' l'1'l illl ill t'l,l. IISl' of ,\ higlll'r ord ,'r thcu ty would
be sufficien t. If an actual sea sta te is to be formulated uon-Ii ncnrly, Vugts
(1970) indicated the importance of Il, sys tcmar ie , consistent n.nd {orlllill
descr ipti on of the problem. Sarpkaya and Isaacson (19S1, ~cdion 3.8.3)
have reviewed ex pe rimen tal stud ies on the hydroetynnmie ('od Rr-icll l.~ nnd
their parametr ic dependenc y on the Kcul cgnn . Car penter numbe r (He )
and Reynold 's number (R e) [chapter 0 of this t hesis gives the de finition
of these numbe rs ). The authors have mentioned the sign ificance of Snrp-
kaya'sparameter fJ[cha p ter 0) in i1;tcrpreting du t n . They have also rdilLl'd
and presented the results of Sarpknya ohtnlne d pr ev iously from exp('I 'illll'n t ll
done with smooth and roughened cylinders in I\. U . shaped vertical wute r
tunl\ ~l. These results showed tlmt C.. increased w ith KG beyoud 15 fllr Ill!
fJ. A reverse trend was noted for Cd.
Lighthill (1979, Hl8G) had set ali t to de scribe current te ehuiquca for 1 ~1I-
timating WIL\'e loudl -g on offshore structur es. \Vhil" (JlltJ illill~ t1 11~ " lIl'rgy
and momentum app roaches to Moriso n's equation, the autlllU" IVl L'i ~hpt i ·
cal about fitting all wave loading res ults wit hin t h e Immcw or kor :\ [uri sou '"c
equation. Significant second order pote ntial f1uw fOlT(,~ W"I"I ~ tlw '\luLdwt il:
force associated with the nonlinear froe surfuee co riditiou , th e dYllluuic Jlr' ~I1­
sure force and th e waterline force, both result ing Iro m t he liueur poteutinl .
Lighth ill (1079) also showed that i t was possib le to evnluut e all t lll'SC term s
from t he comp u t ed solutions to the linear problem.
Chakrabarti et al (1D7G)haw! conducted forc e experiments 011a 3.0 ill .
';ylin d"r p];lcl~ l v,~rlically in smilll am plitu de waves of p eriod s between 1.0
:1.:1 sr'r' a t il r:()n~lll. lIl wator , Iepl h of 3.0 m. Ills res ults s howed that at
IIJIV H(.'. ( ',,, was of l lll!order of 3..:;. \ Viue seanor in C tl was a t t ribute d to
1 .l 1f ~ .~Illallr l" ss "f I.lw d rng ter-m in rhe to tal fo rce . Furt her experiments were
drmr' un l.; j i n. and :J. O ill, di ameter cylin de rs hy Ch a k rah a r ti (1980a ) (or
" h"(.' l'allJlp of OJ]· S .'j.O. T he coctllcicnts WClTC compu ted from Moriso n 's
"rpUl1i"u using Sl rl,'H I!l funct io n thccey t o repre sen t water p arti cl e kinema tics .
'l'hc se experiments Sh O Wl.tJ t hat for low A'C , e", was high, as s uming val ues
11 1'1. .. ~ ..'L For 'Ie i ll the range of 10.0 to 70 .0. C .IT re mained in bet ween
1.0 - J.;j ,!l-l:rciI,siug g rudually beyond l\C = 70,0. Cd was fo u n.. to be as
1<1\\' liS n.:! Ill, Ilf ' = 0 .0, illt'l'~llsillg an d ta king a maxi m um of 1.;5 at h'C
ill'l,rnx illlal,·l.\" '''pial tn ltJ.O ,1.11<1 remaining aro und 1.5 b l')'ond t hat . C hell
( l! ) '~ ) h'\l1d Oli,' 1\'i1\'" foro- ,' x p,·r in1l,'lll.s .,llhe ~ILTN w ave ta n k rad lily on
;\ Ii ill. \'nl1ulll I;x,'" r ylill<l.. r jn waH' rmulitions 0.0.59 < h/.\ < O,6!lii
.111,1 luml:! < /I { .\ < 0,1. T wo strain g~ lIe lmdg os were nsod to est imate
tl\O' 1" II~illl , li ll '1 1'1II,1 I rnnsvors r- ov-rt urniug moments on the cylinder. The
frum ll,:llli1t1 i . IIS 1,)1' ,1 lie rMll\"l· of O.G!1to I Uti,
TI lt' II'llrk of l.i.a;l. l h ill (I n'!l) llad h'~'11 Ils" d 11)· Illillly rescnrchors ill
their ;lIl'llysis, 1l"lIIil'hil"k .111<1 Gaston (I !IS.i ) have liSCO Lighthill'e
;ll'l'roa d, (" lIltl\ lif~' 1111' linear dilrl"l1rt ion theory and ~ Iorison 's equatio n 10
iHrlll d,' ~,~·,l ll d onh-r Iorn-s. Their Iormulntion showed better correlat ion
li7
with previously esta blis hed data tbea liaeer diffraction th eory. Ellix (1!.lS4)
had proposed a secon d order wave force Cormulation for 3 ver t icN.slen der
cylinder in a labo rato ry environm ent. He included forces due to the secoml
order Stokes wave, con vective acceleration , wetc rliue an d dyunrn ie pressu res
and also due to reflected waves from the beach and fr ee wnvC'!generated
by the wave maker . Hi s exper iments were-condu cted in n2Q.O In long, 0.15
m wide tank at a constant water dept h oC 0.5 til . The WI\.VC amplitudes
varied between 15 - 40 mm. Results for eman d Cd were ill gCllernlngfl·.'-
ment with the results of Sa rp kaya (Surpkaya nml lsu ucsou, HISl sedill ll
3.8.3) and Cha krabo.rti (1980a). Scatter in em (lat a Willi explained a:; lluc
to it s depende nce on R e. For second order foreee, re:lUltli were heavily !lcat-
tered and no explana ti ons were possib le. Use of eqnive.lcm coe fficients all'll)
showed heavy scatt er . Result s were found to be bette r in cases where Irce
wave activity was low. Ellix and Arumugam (lOSS) hn ve used the da ta of
Ellix (1984) an d have atte mpted to qna ntita t ivd y nnn l}'SC th e so • callCfl
Lighthill forces. Resu lt s for inert ia forces showed amsidf' rahlc scatter which
was explain ed as due to Cree wave. Th e drug force results were even more
sca ttered which was po~ibly due to iner tia dom inated loadin ..;.
Other second order force for mulations have also been repor ted . Isaacson
( 1979) bas arrived at a second order equation COt the incrfiu force aetinll;olin
body in an unsteady non - unifo rm fiowof an inviseid flu id. The forces thus
calculat ed were smal le r than those obtained by the Hn enr ap proach. 'The
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nlLlhor has introduced a second order inert ia force function for compariso n
of vnr ious nppronrhe-s . }.11lc1sCIl (l080) had arri ved at a d ifferent result for
lllt' suruo prohlcru wher e Illf' forces estimated were great er than the linea r
furrr-. Tl ll'.sc two npprouches ar c discussed ill chapte r ; of this th esis.
Difl"rad .ioll fOIT"s lire )5l'lIcr ally cons idered negligible as far as slende r
,~ylilld( 'rs nrc cone-rued . The linear d iffraction theory by MacCamy a nd
FlIf"ls (1054) lmd boeu used to est ima te the forces on It cy lind er of dlu m c-
In rompnrnble 10 t.Iu' wave length of the inciden t wave . Hunt and Ead dour
(198 1) 111I\'" included secon d order diffr action effects in thei r computation
"f mnxiuuun horizoutnl force o n it vertic al cylinde r under a non line ar p ro-
j!;nossiv(' wave in decJl water. Their resu lts showed that for larg e cylinde rs.
till' mnximum forc ,~ would he grea ter th rm that pred icted by linear the ory.
T he fo n' l ' Oil i t sk-ndor cylin der obt ained as a lim iting case also w a, higher
thnnli uenr puxlictious. Ealock Taylor and Hung (1087) have uctempted to
l'n ,\·id ,· n "olllple l,' solution for second order di ffraction forces on a vert ical
"~' Iil l( h ' r ill rq :;u lar \\"1\ \·C 5 . T heir results showed the significance of t he forces
,h1l' to 'it-('[)11I1 order scurtorcd potc utln l and that the press ures du e to t h is
pnu-utinl W" I"I' significant comp ared to first order pressur es. T he qu adr a tic
fof<'l's similar to Lighthl ll (1070) have also been evaluated.
T ill' ah m'C Iih' \'nhlre survey was focus sed on obtaining insigh t into a
,'nllll' ld,- 'it-"ow l order force nnn lysls. Availab le informa tion was used to
1'1 '1l~l n lt't a suitable force form ula tion for a vertical surface piercing cylinder
GO
Ior the presen t study, Exper iments wer e then COlUh:, ted on "ylilLllns ill
wnve environments in the following rnngo :
0.00 00 < ~ < O.OTll-l
0.137 < *< o.on
0.0044 < ~ < 0.04733
and the total force all th e test cylinders were measured. T he "X[w rill wllt al
results for first and secon d ord er were obtai ned fmm 11 fOlll·i . ~t' luUlysis.
Resu lts of flrst order were used to evaluate the hydrodyuumie c..d lk i'·lll s
of the cylinders . At second orde r, the me asured results \\";1'1' fltte . t i Jl h~ the
formulated mod el and the efficiency of t he mod el s t lld i .~d. CILll pl "r 7 of
this thesis presents the theoret ical form ulatio n ado[lted i ll the struly. T IL<'
experi me ntal a nd analysis procedures nrc ment ioned in d l1l[lt.f!r S, 1,0 1)('
followed by 11 chapter on resu lts ami con clusions.
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Chapter 7
Theoretical d evelopment
11"'"1,,,.1 ill t l,is ,·hapl '·I'. ller.-iu " I \l l s id " n~ 1 ls " flow or a will fluid. Tile
"ylill,J"r is assllll\l~II" I,,· ,,1,'w h'1" Sl) l lml ,!ilfl"iH:lioli effects <Irenegligible and
l'i,L:,i,1 S o 11.;11 h.\",lnwlasl i.. l'I!i"·IS 'II' '' 1Il',!:( ligiblf', T lu' n-prescnt a tivo diagra m
of tIll' 11,,\\' with ,-h.1SO'1l "" " nt illal ,- s,\'" I I '111mul ' ·yl;lId,·]' poshion is shown in
Fi,L:. . ( i .l ).
7.1 Force equat ion in a real flow
.\ n-al lIuid 11,,\\' is llwvn :lkally trcarod ,lS nurdo of two components;
i rn ,I; ,l j" II;1! 11, >1\" and iilmrt"x 11011 , [ Lluluhlll. 1!l7!J). T Ilt' lrro tariona l flow
sal isli,-,. 111'- i ll sl a nl ,l ll ,' Ul IS I" JIlll<lary ( 'n ll " ; ti "llS of th,- 1101\" and. the vortex
lIn\\' hi lS Olllllw \'"rt k ily a .<s,)l" iall~1 \\"1 1h l ilt' n'lll' all,l sal b li, : no h Oll 11d ll ry
'"" l\,l i ri " l1S. I.ighl hill ( [!lj"~ ll. !"lit' foru- \)11" 1".l' ly [l liln~[ ill sud! ,'IIlow;don~
T he irrotntional How fnffCWill l ilt' dir,·,' l ion of li lt' Uu\\"cau h,- ''l1 01 l.\·s, ~ 1 illt"
two co mponents . tlu- FI'Olld ~' - Krvlovfo rt"<· olIl<1 Ih.' ,I1I,l, '" lI1:'ss f"I T" [ "" " f.lI'
of I ll!' ,·ylind,'r). The ",I,I,',l ma"" [,If "" is tllllllp;hl , l "s 111,' r"t" " I','!I'lll.l.\' - ,,[
kinet ic ('lIl'rp;yof 1Ill' IIl1id rc'1i'lTd"d hy 1111'bo.ly, This is wj-iueu OlS .11.,01l/iJl
i)u( '"of,I' iii
whore COl "" 1+ ,\/ ,,/ \' all,l \ . is 1l1t' iuuncrsed volunn- "f III<'1" l<ly.
pr operty of visroslr y, ,\s fluid tlows nrouml a 11,,01.\', i ' \\"i1 I", " f l.\l"owillJ.!: 1"II.L\1II
is formed br-himl the bod y, T ill' kilw\ ir-f'l Wr,o ' p ,' r 'Illil w.. I",I" II,1.\ t II mallif,'s l,
whf'rc ..l is rlrc Irontal IIwllof l!J,· ho<ly illll l f.'. / is au uukuowu ,fr;'l1" ·,,,·JIj,' i' ·111.
Ap art fro I1l1h" illlilll' f"l' fl' ",liS('lIs", ..I"hu\·,'." llow ill"",'"1L, 'sil l f il Il S
I', 'rse Force 011 a body, nonnal tu th ,' ,l i r" d i" l l " f 1\,,\\'. 1),'I " ils "f II ,j.. f••I""
Cll11 b~ ob l " i ll, ,<, 1 Frour Sar pk,lya ;111 <1 lsaar-snu, (I ~ JSI) a:,,1 L "II[" ( 1~ 1:l:! ) . I II
fore r:s andnot th" lrilll S\"'f"" r"nT "II i t 1",01.1',
~"oriSOIL et III (1050 ) produced Il, formula based on. t he above pt incl-
\lb ; for 1.1..: iuline fnrcl' on II circular, rigid and vertica l cylinder in two-
dillll'n sional wuves. This forrr- was made of two components, inertia and
dr ill!; with two , ~orn"Spo lld i ng roefficien ta C'", and C<!. . Their equation in
dilf"f! 'ut ia l f"nll WiLS .'!;ivelllls:
(7.1)
WIW fl ' t he force r wus in the x-dirc ction (t he chosen di rection of Wa\'C
propa.L1;ation ) nud D the diame ter of the cylinder. T he drag force was
n' lal l',1 to "l"llo remlu it s dir ectional ity, par allel to u. The express ion for
till' illl'f till fon~t' ill E'I. (7. 1) cun 1~ generalized in th e case of a non un iform
1I1lSI"lUly How hy r('plad ll~ the lo ca l det-iva tlvc of 111l: veloci ty , au/atwit h
t ill' tn t IIIllerimt in', Dul Dt as:
(7.2 )
wlu-re
Ou o« au OILill = 7ft+ II a;+ !I'th
'I'll ,' two uonlhs-ar terms in DII/Dt are ccl lcct.vely called convect ive acceler-
a t ion. T Ill' adop ted generalizatio n can be justified by the view tha t DulDt
W(lu ld ht' t he acccloruriou experienced by th e volume of the body if it were
re·pln'·('d hy thr- flui d in a lion-uniform unst eady flow , [Madsen 10S6). Eq.
l 7.2l is als" thl' ronnnouly accepted form of Morison 's equation (see for ego
D" llIL al l. l D" IL'ylllpl<' . 198.\) .
The use of Eq. (7.1 ) to evalua te wave forces o n cyliw lt'rs under \'HI'LolIs
WfWC con d itions involves using appropriate wave theories for l'sthunt.ill.!!; thl'
wa ter pa r-ticle kinematics and values (or C n, nndCd from l's lllbliSht'cl <lnla,
For force evalu ati on up to higher ord ers, Mor ison's cqnll t ioll nssnmes tbut nll
nonlinearitlcs with respect to th.. fluid velocity lire associate d with t ill' ,l ra~
force on ly. Recent studies (sec for cg. Lig bthill, 1970; 1980) lu\\'t ~ drawn
attention on addi tional nonlinear terms a rising as pa rt of the irro tal.iounl
flow force.
A second order wave force formu latio n fur Lhc prese nt s tudy wns 1'011-
structed bas ed on the literature su rvey. T h e wave condition» in n W1W " tank
have been considered in t he form ulation . It was d,:t'i,lcd t.hat nil fon~I' mea -
surements duri ng experiments would he cond ucted before reflection from
the beech , as t he length of the wave tan k was sufficien t to achieve th is pur-
pose. In th e present context the wave field cxpcri~ncccl lJy ti ll' tI~t l~y I L lld" r
is assumed to be of the form (cr. 3.4 )
'I =" .cos(k x - ",·t ) + C1lcos2(kx - wi ) + flnCOS("· .r - 2....1+ tI) (7.3 )
The var iables in Eq . (7.3 ) ar e defined in sec tion 3.4 flf this t hesis.
Using Stokes second or der theory to represent the wate r pltrt icJ l~ kiue-
maries of the incident wave, we have the followillll; cxpressinna fllr th .' pur -
tic le veloci ties u and w in the x nnd e . d irection s l"I'spl'ctivdy uud Du/ Dt
at t.lle eylluder location ;1'u:
Il = '=-;- r;os,~~ ~'l{l/~t :) ,'os(kxo- ...,t)+ 136WH2k:~:::4~:~h + z) eos 2(kr o- l..,t)
(7 .4)
II'= ~si ll :li::~l/~'7, : ) s i/l (},'ru -~f)+ }3
l3
WH2k::~::}:'}~h +::)sin 2(kx o- wt )
(7.5)
~ = !J~H mS~:l~~lJ~,7, : ) sill(b'o-wl)+ ~!Jk~~:;~~:lS~:~~th : ) sin 2{kr o- wt )
(i,6)
T ilr- wetcr IHlrt id e kiuematics associa ted with the free wnve a re:
(0,, ) eoshli{ h +:; )n =gli(ln--1 -,-eus(1\.71) - 2l..,t +6)vi rr.... cos Iii I
7.2 Ine rti a forces on a cylinder
(7 ,7)
(7 .8)
TIll ' itll'rt ia fO I'l'I~ on a vert ical, sur face pi...rcing, rig id. slend er, circular
,')']illl1,' r is f,m ll,1 by iutl'grat ing the clcmcutary inert ia force given h,' Eq.
( i ,2 1. n...·r the entire immersed length of the cylin der, This integral is spli t
into IWII parts. with limits from - 11 to 0 and 0 to 'I respect ively as
L <1 f . = L<If;+f et. ( i ,r!)
TIll' s""o ntl int.l'gn ll ~i\'t's r-ise 10 the so-called waterli ne force, Light hill
( 1070), This fun '" hns 1" '1'11 shown by Ligluhlll (1970) to he the resulta nt of
th, ' fon 'l's till" t il ' l'lI usil' lI t and hydrost ati c pressures acti ng on the cylind er
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length from 0 to 'I . Evalu at ion of th is Iorcc cnn hI.' npJlnl Xilllnll ,,1n:l IEllix,
198')
(j ,W l
where 71 = H1'2 cosf ~' .ro - _,t ) for second 0"\\('(' evaluntiou . Cnmi:lt "lll ILJlto
the secon d order, the waterl inc nml convec tivr- nl.'c'l'!c'l·lItitlll f" rc,oswill IH'
evalua ted usi ng linea r expres sions of th e wat er pa rticle killl.'lIIntirll, tiLe' fin<t
terms of Eqs. (7.4) - (j,G) .
Con tributious to the iner ti a force due to the illcidt.'u t wave an.':
L F irst ord er force line to t he linear part o f {Ju/ f)t , t he fin;t u-nu ill Eel.
(7.G)
2, Second orde r force due to the second orde r PIIl't of Oll lOt, 1I1elIe'I.lItul
term of Eq. ( j. 6)
3. Convcc t ive nccel..ra tion force of second o fl!,'r nsillJ!; Iineu r l'xprc'1l"i"IIS
for t il l' water pnr tidc kinema tics , first ll 'rm" vf E' ls. (iA ) aud (7 .1:1 )
4 . \Vnterli nc force of second orde r using Iincnr expn ....iu lls fur II III1IIIJ.
Since scattering of th e wave by the cylinde r is 1I1',;It.'t:l.,.I, lin clilfm r;li " u
forces ere in cluded. If the above ca lculatio ns nrc per formed , the inr-j-t.in
force on the cylind er du e to the Stokes wave can 1mohtain,,.1 ft.'! :
7G
+~~~iIl2(kxo-l..·t)
4(wsI12kh -l )
(i.n)
Till' ter ms o f Ell. (i.ll l correspond to the four con tributions me nt ioned
previously .
TI ll' Irce \ \ ' 1\\"1' present in t he tank would cau se an additional inert ia
forr-c 0 11 the cylinder at ih Ircqucncy 2w, The force due to t h e free wave is
p;i\"'llas:
P. r,,,,,= C,,,p rr~~...:~:n cos(C" - 2k).ru + ii)si n 2(k.ro - I..'t) (i.12)
Th us tbc lirst order inort.iul Ionding is ass umed solely due to t he incl-
d"lll WII\,<' while the second orde r inertia l load ing cons idered here cons ists
of contributions from the incid e n t wave, waterline effects , convective ac-
,'l,!l-rlll iOllS and tho Iree \\'1\\'(' . The Sl'concl order inert ia force form ulation
Ilrl'lit'ut e, ( hr Ellix (}984 ) included apa rt from th e terms discussed abo ve, a
for -e due t il the dynamic pressu re ter m in the uns teady Bernoulli's equa-
linn, [Ellix. 1984; sec 3.3.2 nnrl 3.3..t), It was Iclt by th e present author th at
n
the dynamic pressure force is inherently prese nt in the gcnernlifled Mori-
son 's equation and gives risc to the convect ive necclerntiou term s In the
equation. Hence adding t he dynamic pressure force 10 the (OH' C' predicn'd
by the ge neralised Morison's equntiou (i. 2) would lr-nd to a !"t'(lllllc1l\\lt·Yill
th e form ulati on, I
A differen t form ula tion of the ine rtia force neglectln~ dlffru ution elfl'ets
u pto secon d ord er ha s been presented by Isaa cson ( l !Ji!l)_ The author 1 Ll\.~
used G ,I.T nylor 's results for the force on a bo dy in steady , lion unifor ru
flow coupled with the force due to nu unstea d y , uo u-uni form lIow ill the
abs ence of th e bod y, Th e equa tion for the iner tia force 011 a cylinde r ill thl!
x-direcrion has bee n obtained as:
(7.131
Isaacson ( lOiO) ha s mentioned that for a vcrucul cy lin der, the arldcd II laH.SI 'S
in the :r nnd y d irect ions, m I l nnd m2~ ussurnc a \' lI \1 le (I'TrD~ / 4 whereas tILl:
vertical added mass, m33 was given a value zero thus o!Jtaillili g the result ,
~ = p 'Tr D22 (~ + ll~+~~)d a 4 Dt Ds: 2 {)J: (i.I ,l )
Whil e this resu lt d iffers wit h t he gcnc rnllacd form of the Modsou's c''l llatil' ll,
it can be see n that if the aut hor had adop ted an nssumptiou iuhcrcut in
LIn t he deri vation of the uns teady Bernoulli'sC<lllat ioll fro m Ih" :"avi"r · St" k"s "'1111..
tion , the dy namic pressu re cOll1ponent "ii (lJ/ 2 can be seen to ari.. ~ from tl.., wnVl~tiV>'
accelera tion ter ms or t he tota l accelera tio n of tloe nuid , so,e for ,,~ . Lnmb flU;l'.!). '1"1",
reverse is assumed here tha t the dynam ic preMure is int.·gra ted ",""r l l,,~ eyliml"r .•"rfa..,'
to obt:..in the convective accelo: ratil)n termsorEq . 17.2J.
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t.hc KCnt~ rll.lisc<l Morison '5 equation, that the added masses in both in line
aw l vf!rtir:1I1 dir ections were equal to prrD1/4, his result would be iden tical
;"ladSI'Ii (l9S0) ha s pro posed yet another form ulat ion. He h as obtained
nu upprcxlm ntc solutlcn by formulat ing the force as a series expansion in the
pllr:ll11cter kD j 2 uud t he velocit y p ot ential split into two part s, one solely
due to the undisturbed flow and t he other due to t he flow pe rturbation
r-nnsed hy the bod y. Free surface diff raction effects have been neglected.
The result obtai ued I,y Madsen for the case of a two - dimens ion al flow
wit h negligible hody velocities and a th eoretical value of 2 for emwas:
~ =p'lrD12(~ +~~ + IV~)d: 4 m 2& fu ( ~ 15 )
wher e nil de ri vat ives were evaluated at the cylinde r axis.
Isancsou (1979) has introduced a secon d orde r ine r tia force func tion in
l ilt' inert.in fo(cl' equation to compare various approaches . This func tion
approp riat.e to the p resent s tu dy is impli citl y given by f(H/ ) in:
F~; =(p!1HD1)-j ta nhkh(kH )j(Nl) sin 2{kxo -wt) (j.16)
where F1i is t he tot ul secon d orde r ine rtia force. T he funct ion f(kh) for-
mulntcd Ior var ious a pproaches is gi ven in T abl e i .l whe re e m has to be
I'stimatctl. When G", =2 the formulations (2) and (3) reduc e to the for-
1\\\llas given b~' 11l8i\C110n ( tOi l)) and Madsen (1086) respe ctively.
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7.3 Drag forces on a cy lind e r
T he drag force on a ver-tical sur face p iercing cylinder is cmhlllll'd hy ink -
grating th e elementary drag force given by Eq. (i.:!) over the enure lcng th
of the cylinde r. T his integrat ion. similar to t he inertia force CUll 1)1' splil
into two pa rts , one with lim it s from -Ii to 0 and 0 to 'I. T he second
int egra l gives rise to the waterline component of the dre g for ce. The first
inte gral would be sirn p ler to evaluate, if the :1[IlJte rm is split into harmonic
com ponents. Th is can be accomplis hed using fouri er anal ysis for t il l ' l· t\.~l !
U2 «Ill wher e
It = II I 1'059 + 111 cos 28
IF 8 has 11 pe riodicity of 211' , the n
I ( 2.G6i 1 3.340 2) 4.46 1I l u l= - 11\ + -111 COS(J + -UI 1l2Cos 2 8. . . (7.1i )
The algebraic details are presented in Appendi x 0 of this thesis . It CUll
be seen th at th e second order amplit ude of th e volocity contribut es to the
first ord er term of «[u]. The relative magni tude of the u~ ter m lncrcuses
with increasin g steep ness. Apar t from a precise ha rmo nisation of the 11 111 1
expression, inclusion of thi s term is also consis tent with (~ second orll"r
formula tion. T he left and right hand sides of Eq. n .17) nrc {liottell ill
Figs. (D.2) a nd (D.3) in Append ix D. The significance of t he II~ term ill
the first orde r is that t his also leads to a reduct ion iii t he .Im p; ('{}dfi t:i,~ut. .
If the velocity is rep resented using Stokes the ory, rhen III nnd 1l ~ wOllld
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be the JLlIlIJlituclcs of the cos(kxo -wt) and cos2(kx o - wt) respectively in
Eq. (7.4). If it frre Wf\\"C is present, the second order particle velocity in
1,lw eoutbino d wnve field will have an amplitude
11'1 = ~wH'kcos~:~~~'~: ;:)+ 2anw cos~;~h,,~ z ) COS«(K _ 2k)x o + 6)
(7 .18)
whore 1/, would aga in he the amplitude associat ed with cos2 (kx o - .,It ).
It, can he Sf ....-n that m s«,,; - 2k)x o + 6) in the equation aris es due to the
npproxiurute eonv orsion of COS(Ii:tO - 2wt + 6) to cos2(k.:ro - wt ).
I ll tq~mti oll of the <1rng force may now be performed. The components
of t he dril,!!; fnrl'c IlI'C :
1. At Ircqucucy w, due to the cos8 term in Eq. (7.17)
2. At frequency 2-.1,due to the c0529 term in Eq. (7.17)
3. Wntcr linc force a t 2w using linear expressions for II and J1.
It is impo rtant to not e tha t the free W8 \ 'C make s no individual cont ribution,
n.'; it is eoupfed ill the expr ession for 11,in Eq . (7.18). Neglecting free wave
,·'[,'d.s t,'>lIIpornl'ily (thc second term of Eq. (7.18»), and representing III
a nd 1/2 usiug Stokes theory, integra tion over depth can be performed to
obtniu the total drag force as
F - o.s CD { 2.6G7w"lH"l(si nh2kh +2Hi) (k
J - . ;) ( 1 J 'If 16k sinh ' HI COS:to - wt )
SI
H' (")' [8 S ]}+- - - + :;- cos 2(k.l'o - wt)8 W Olr il l!"
The last term is the contribution due to the waterline effect.
(7.10)
Including the Irec wave in the wave field, the dra g force CXprt'lIl1 iOIl tukcs
on the form:
{
2.667 ....' H'{sinh 2kh +2kh )
'1l' lOksinh'kli
334D [ o ....'H· 'I.:+ .....:...- ---(sillh4 1.:h +4Ht)
;r 1024 slnh"kh
3w2H 2022k cos« x - 2k )xo +0)
+ 4sinh4kh sin h"h
(1'1. sinh "h cosh 2kh - 21.: cosh " hs illh 21.:1I) ]} .(k
x 1I':2_4k' cos 'xo -wt)
446 1 { ...,2H3+ -'----- --.- (sinh3kh+3sinhkh J
1T 32sinh kit
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w2Han( ~ 5inh ~hcoshkh +k Sinh!~h COSh"h)}
+ sinhkhsinht.:h( 1l:1-k2 ) cos 2(k.to - ...·1)
H' (9k)'[8 8 ]+ - - - +- cos 2(b'o - wt)8 w 6'1l' 5 11" (7.20)
T he free wave thus contributes to two additional terms ill the first order
d rag force an d one extr a term in the seco nd order drng for ce.
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Table 1.1 Formula tion of the second order inertia force function J(kh).
Atlthor Formulat ion
J. General ised Morison's ~ [3 coth kh + i sinh2kh - khl
equa t icn
2. 1sa.'\CSOo (l !lj !)) ~(3cothkh+~ sinh2kh-~.l:hl
3. Mitdscn (1!l86) '~ l3 coth kh +~ sinh 2kh -~khl
.. Experimental ( "'HD>I("/~l l.aD.b ."'.HI - C...-;;;r cos«I't - 2k)zo + 6)
1-((1)
W"ve
generat or CYlind~(" = ",J
Figure i .l Represen tativ e diagram of the wave flume with the wave genera tor ,
beach and coord inate system.
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Chapter 8
Experiments and Analysis
Experiments were [oll(.lur.I.c([ ill the ~IUN wave tnnk TIIf'i1iI,y t.1l 1 ·~ t imil 1. I ' tilt'
tot a l inlinc wave (0 1'' '-' 011 cylinders o f dilTrrf' llt di illll f'I"r H ill various Wil \ ", '
cond it ions. Th e wnvc tauk had dimonsl ons of :,,~.:! j' 1II x ,I..'",i m x : 1.l ~ 1 1lI.
\ \' 4 \' ('5 were gcncrntcd hy a h,plraulic'l.lly 0pf' ra ll ·d I,illiu u J;"Ill'ralur il l UW'
end or the Lank and were (IMlia lly a bso rlU'c1a t t h, ~ nUU'f "Il.l by a I", rilhul k
beach. A descr ipt ion o r t he IVi\\"e lank is g i\TlI in Chllpl ' ''' I uf lh i'" 1I11osis.
T wo cylin ders or d iamet er:"of 72.,'imm (willlt llirkll' 'S.s = !'"IIIIIII);an,1 ·I!(~I
mm [wall t hickness =:lnlln) were IIst,<1during t lw l':q ll'ri lllt'lIlll. 'n il ' ' ·ylillfl.·rs
were made of alumin ium and were 1.·1011I long, Fig. Hi-I) . 1I IwM.:r W itS
const ructe d which WAll attached tc a sta tio na ry o::a rrii!.ge 011 lop or lll " tank ,
Fig. (8. 1). Th e lest cylinde r was een noetod to t ill! hul,l.:r wit.h a fO fC<'
tr ansd ucer plate , by means of bolt s. T I,c pcsitl ou flf t h.' lIol.II'r wus
adjus ted such that t he cylinde r was equally away frulIl !'ith .:r sille widIs, ;(
precaution expected to reduce the influe nce of cross umk oscllla tions .
The hottom of the cylinder was sealed and left unsupported. There was
approximately 1.0cm gap between the cylinder and the bottom of the tank.
The cylinders were ini tially weighed and their volume estimated. An excess
ill buoyancy \VIIS compensated by ballasting the cylinder with water.
The trunsducor plate was made of steel with an overall length of 0.52m,
Scm width and 2mm thick as shown in Fig. (8.2). The plate hosted eight
strain gages at two elevations separated by a dis tance of 20cm. The strai n
p;age~ used were the Micro , Measurements EA series of general purpose
constantan strain gages of high precisio n. Each gage had a resistance of
120 ohms nnd u gage factor of 2.04 at 24°0. The gages were bonded by a
syst elllatic procedure nnd water proof coatings were appli ed on them. Four
gnp;es at the same elevation were connected to a full bridge circuit. An
udvnntuge ill using four gages in a full bridge circuit was that the effects
of ambient temperature on the strain measurements were eutomatlcally
adjllStetl. Each set of four gages was connected to a strain gage conditioner
which housed a W heatstone bridge network and a signal amplifier. The
H111plifier gain was initially set for a certain input voltage range. This range
was ill uuu decided based on the maximum and minimum voltage expected
from the gages. The out put from the conditioner was directly recorded on
UI1 dght channel FM recorder.
The transducer plnte acted as a cantilever beam , rig idly supported on
one end nnd a 100tdon the unsupported end. Let t he total wave force
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experienced by the cylind er be F and th e centroid of it s vertical distribution
be h, from the mean free surface. Let it <lIsa be tha t t.he two hridp;t:'~ were h,
and h2 from the Ircc surface. The st ra ins mcasurr-r] by !'ad l of the ~;l~l'S in
bridge 1 accordi ng to clastic beam theory will he
where y, E, l ar e che rncteristic par ameters of r.llt' ~b:(' and JIlil!.l'ri;d of Illl'
beam. T he st ra ins meas ured hy the gages in bridge 2 \\,il1I 01'
so l11a1l11c diffe rence in st rain will he linear in F as
(!J.I)
Pig. (8.3) shows a calihration cha rt of t he lrnu sdn" "r whirh is ;\ plot of
th e differ enc e ill s tr ains between t he two bridg es an ti tll, ~ i1ppli,'d 10a'1. 'I'lu-
calibra tion was performed by loading the cy linder with known w,'i~ll ts ;, t
different leverage and evaluati ng the stra in dilf'~ r, 'n(( ~ 1 )l'1.\\·' ~ · 11 till' J,ri d~I·S.
As part of the calibration process , free vibr a t ion t" Sl ll were ll1'ffufI1lf'd nil
th e cylinde r - t ransducer setup placed in tho wave ta nk ilt th, ~ d" s i rl ~1 ,1"1'1,11
of La m . An arbitrary init ial dis placem ent was gi 'lf:n to ti ll! Sd ll Jl all '[ t.he
response from the s tr ain gages were measured and Ilua lyl(':,] by tllf! FF 'J'.
The se te sts re vealed that the fundamental Irequenclcs of lll'~ cyli nders with
diameters 72..j mm and ·1S.!) mm were :3.12 t1;t,aw l ,1.2·) Ih n~I"~ : tiv(' ly.
TI ..~ procedure ur tile w.we rorcc experiments m"y now be described. ,\
("I1II"t"nt w" lr.r rlr.pth or 1.0 m was maintained du ring the exper iments . The
r,......IIl .!!I cy or th e VUl\'C wall \'/lried Ircm 0,4 . 1.2 H7.and . the st ro ke leng th
.. r th r. g.:nr:rater was \·ar it.-a Ircm 0.5% to 59..1% to give rise to the range or
l'araIlK:lcrSllSl.OfI Ior the WAI'C experiments. A total or 56 runs were p erform ed,
:!l'l rlillS for cadi c ~·lill,ler. Since t he ta nk was sufficiently long, all da ta
ecquiait jon WII !! complete r! bdore t he first wave Iront reac hed the bea ch. Thc
dr....;h of thu rellcctod WlI \ 'C were th us avoided . Effects o r the Iree wave were
howt-w-r, ill<,\'illllJ!" ;1114 1 had to he inchuJf'(1 in t he analysis. ,\ wave probe
wns plan..1 iu- Hm with l h.· rylimlf'r to obt ain the phase difference bt.'lW(,(,1l
'1'1... rlOf·or.I".! ,1;la I\' a~ , li p; ili.~. 'f1 using the I\'.!ilhl.·y s~'f> I('m ;j i Odescribed
ill rhapu-r I. TI1l' llillllplil1l; ra h~ was S("I a t 6·1 slIlIlplC':'l per wave pcncd.
'1'1... ,\i;.iti.......1 Ill1r l\lih rah ..1 .Iai ll. was s tored as Illes ill IIIf' \ ':\ X/ \,\15 8.'):)0
....mrlflll·r. Fil,'ll " l 'T'l' rOlI•..-! with four digit s, t he first two r..presentative of
tlu- " ~" 1illll"r n",..1and the last two .Iigit s indicat ed the run number. The first
all'! "''' ',,1111 tJrfI,' r ~il1f' 11111 eosjue r omponcnts or the Wll \"t~ rorcr were obtained
rWIl1 111l'";,lih ra ln l llal ll using a fast fouri..r transfo rm s uhroutinr. explained
ill ,·ha ph' r "1. T he iultie l phlls<' informa tion ror the FFT was provided Irom
111l' \ \"11\ "" pm b, ' output.
TIlt' l i r~ l order ;1 1111IYl' i~ consisted or evnlnating the hydrodynllmic rocffl-
fi " 1I1s ( '", nlHI (',f (rom I ii" 11l,'ilSllrt,.1 firs t order ro n-os. Til t' follo wing formula e
were used, which arc obtained from Eqs. (i, 1I1 .1Ut! (i. I ~ I ),
(!l .:!l
(!I.:l )
where Fh i" and Flcoo arc the first order sine and coslm- Ioro- eUlll l' ulIl ' lIls as
evaluated hy the f FT. Values of IJ , k. <A/etc. \I"Pro ' uh ln iru'l l fmll l t ilt' l'<'S Il\1s
o f the cor responding wave expe riment , discussed ill part I of th i!l t hesis.
In the second orde r analysis, it WI\S desir ed to veri fy the second order
force formula t ion prese nted in cha pte r i . Second orl ler fo rces were rnlr-ula t , ~ I
as per formulae (7,13) and (i. 22) using the values of emand Cd obtained
calculate d OIl f' S. Another an ;tl~'sis ]l er fo r ll ll ·r! was 10 n ' l lIp a l'l' 1.h.' fllnd i" ll
J(k /I) for various app ronchos, <ISIIH'1l1 iOlll~ J i ll ' ['a)'I,· i . l .
Aschcmatic lliagra rnofll1l'forcea ll.llysis pml"l"lllf<· isl; il",·n itl Jlil;. (:"i.- I).
Figu re (8 .1) Cy linder configuration in the wave tank
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'"Figur e (8.2) Configuration of the force t ransducer
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Figure (8.3) Calibration cnart for the force transducer
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..64/'
.. 64/L..-__---, _
Initial phase
from wave proQ.~
Figure (8.4 ) Schematic diagram of wave Coree an alysis
Notes: Subscripts 1 and 2 indicate the order of the force.
Subscripts 'sin' and 'cos' indicate the component of
the FFT
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Chapter 9
Discussion of results
The r,lIlW'of lr sti n" for IIU'\\'1\\"" f(lr("l' I ~ X I H' r i 11l" II I:1 (,,11"\\'.-.1 t ill' nll '~l' Iff Wil\ "(-
('xp .' ri nw llls ill an :nn lillirr with tllO' \,1l]IWSla1.' ll..I.', l in T;,l,I,- ,"" I. ,\ \'IlI111" ' (
0.2 fur the cylilldl't,l iillllrlrr 10 inri lll'lll W1\\"" 1.11.1;1],tal i" ( 1)/ .\ ) d lilt,wk ri...· :1
till' . Iilfrilclion r~i nll". h"~'OIH I whieh "" a lt " rin~ urW;, \ ·. ... I" ,...IlIll 'S illll".tl "lIl.
"oor t he present st udy , til .· t ;IIIJ;"ur /)/.\ was O.lJlJlifi . IUli1i 1. Tl llLs "n ll to-rillE;
was nr-glcetcd in The prt'lir'nl sllI,ly. T llO' ,l il1ll"f1 s i' I1I ~ "''' 1'n(";111 ...1.·..,.n...~1 ill
t he 1\lIlllysi s ""(' n'
I. Kc ulcgan • ('uprll ll Or1l111ll1K't defin...1.1:<
h'(; =U...T/IJ
wher e U... is l l ll ~ <l. lnp li(1HI) of thu wnk r pa rt id o' I',·l,wily ;,1. tlw 11 11".111
wlll'fl"IJ is th...kiw:IWll ic \'isC\>:; jty of wa ter,
:1, Slll'pka)"iI\ pMllml'l"r d, .fnw d ns till: rati o of Reynold's number to Kcu le-
.t;'lll' ( "1 1'1" ' 111.<"1' 111I1Ilb"f
"I'11l' valli' " or tll'''''- p,lnl l11" l"f' for 1111 rho cxpr-r-inu-ntnl runs are givr-n ill
"I" tl.l.. ~ I , I,
F i/.(,. ( ~ 1.1 ) a llli (!I,:.!) .~ ho\\' 11lC ~ ;lll , pl(' curve s o f outpu ts from t he str ain
~il ~" Itri,l /!" ... am l ti ll' \\ ' ,1\'" prohr-. T he fr slii ts 11 1'1' pr r-soutcd in an uncalibra t cd
Ionu S ri Ih,,1 l.lw )" rouh l 1)0' llllalilal i\'l'1y analys e d. In Fig . (!J.1), He is Jew
II'lw1"<' I1w inert.in foro: dominates over drag , Thi s is reflect ed in th e figure
wit II 1. 11" 11'<1\ ' " and force cur ves ou t of p hase by r./ 2. Fig. (9.2) in contr as t
is ill t IL" hi" h I';C r/lng'~ where the drag force is co mparab le or grea te r th a n
the ine rt ia fo rce, th us the force is almost in pha se wit h the wave, The
f" I'( ' l ' s ll<'d ra corre.~]Jo ll cl ing to t he ab o ve two wave conditions are shown in
Figs. (!.l,3) ami (!.l..tl. where th e fundame ntal frequency of the spectrum
l'"Ofn -s 1'\'ilh",h ~1 I'x!,,' rimelltally for the two cylin der s ar e pr es ented in
To,hlt ' ~ I , I, \' il l lll 'S or rl'~' a ut! f t " " co rrespond 10 tho se of the first a nd
(II
second order inertia forces. Firs t and second order drag forces are respec-
tively given by FIco, and F2cO!I' Thc tab le is intended to provi de the reeder
with a quanti tat ivc estimate of the wave forces experienced by cyliudcrs of
the specified dimensions. A maximum iner tia force of 4.95 N occurs at the
steepest wave for the O.0725m diameter cylinder .
The results for the two hydrodynamic coefficients are presente d in grnpbs,
(9.5) and (0.6) , plotted against the Kculcgan-Carpe uter number (K C ). A
third nnd fourth order polynomial least squares fits nrc also shown ill the
graphs . Also shown are the result s obtained by Chakrnba rt i (1980n) end
Sarpkaya (Sarpkaya and Isaacson, 1081; section 3.8). The results of Sarp -
kayo.ha ve been plotted for two different values of P, within which most of
the presen t experimenta l points lie. T hese results show that at very low
KC, t he values stagger around the theore tical value of 2.0 M opp osed to n
higher value of 2.5 by Chakrabarti. The fourth order polynomial fit ~~1Il to
follow the trend of Sarpkaya's results . Results for Cd ill the low KG Tl\IIW~
are scattered du e to unreliable drag measureme nts. This 1l1" iSl'S bec ause of
inertia dominance, a1SI) not iced by other researchers, (sec for eg. Snrpkllya
and Isaacson, 1981, sec 3.8.3). The re is evidence of some scatte r ut higher
values of K C too, but the polynomial fits to the datil.points follow the trend
of both Sarpkaya (Sarpkaya and Isseeson, 1081) und Chukrubarti (108/1).
The ratios of second order to first order force amplitudes am plotted ill
Figs. (9.7) and (9.8). It is apparen t that the second orde r forces can ho lL.~
milch as 80% of the first order forces an d thus cont rib u te significant ly to
the t.otal loading. In many ot her cases the ratio is less th an 30%. Higher
values occur in both graphs at low f3 because steeper waves were genera ted
only at low frequen cies. a limitation of the capacity of the wave gener a tor.
A eompai-iso n between the calcula t ed second order forces and the mea-
eurcd ones are made in Figs. (9.9 ) - (9 .12). Second orde r forces are calcu-
lated from Eqs. (7.11) and (7.20) using the est ima ted values of the hyd ro-
dynamic coeffici ents. Graph s show values only uptc 0.3 Newton s. Beyon d
that valu e, points are sp arse an d data insufficient . Resul ts are classified
into:
i ) at lewst ee pness, cor responding to H/IJT'l = 0.0007 and 0.001;
ii) l~t high s t eepness, corresponding to H/IJT'l = 0.003 and 0 .005.
At low stee p ness, second order effec t s are low and hence measurement
of second order forces becomes exceedi n gly difficu lt and is prone to errors.
Result s of Figs . (lU)) and (9.11 ) at test to that , as measu red value s of up to
fi t l' times the ca lculated ones ar e present in the figures. Measured resu lt s
becom e more reliable at higher steepnesses, as can be seen in F igs. (9.10)
and (9 .11). The margin of er ror in t hese two figure s is in t he order of
±5070, which may well be regarded as good, as scat ter to th is order o r
more have been report ed even for first ord er me asuremen ts (Wl egel, 1964;
also Chakmbnrti, 10SO).
In view of the above discussions on first and second orde r forces, the
following points should be cons idered while perusing Table 9.1:
• At highe r values of K G (> 4), measured values of the firlit order drng
force are more reliable tha n at low !\"C « 4).
• At high s teepness (corr esponding to H / 9y'l = 0.003 an d 0,005), mea -
sur ed val ues of the second order forces ar e more reliable than lit low
stee pness,
• In those runs comprising of low K C « 4)a nd low steepness (H /!JT1
= 0.0007, 0.001), it is possible t ha t some values of the second orde r
forces.ar e great er than the first or der force values.
The second order inert ia force function ment ioned in Tub le 7.1 was cul-
cula ted for th e three mentioned approaches and determined experimentally.
These values a re plotted in Figs. (9.13) to (9.16). Expe rimen tal result s we re
far highe r tha n the calculated ones at low stee pness. T his was an ticipated
based on the results of Figs. (9.9) and (9,11), At higher steepnesses the
points were in the vicinity of of the calculated values and in Fig . (n.1l )
the ex perimental values follow the theo retlcul trend. The th ree approaches
for the second order inertia force funct ion differ only marginally. Due to
expe r imenta l error s of the same orde r , it was not possible to ascert ain if!
defin ite terms, the best of the three ap proa ches,
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The influence of t he free wave on the force measureme nts requires et ten -
t.iou. It wns o bserved by Eillx (1984) and Ellix and Ar umugam (1985 ) that
corrola rlon of second order force results with theory was very poor when
t he free wave acti vity was high. Such a t rend was not observed duri ng the
present study, though measured values of free wave am plitude were generally
higher t ha n th eoret ical predict ions, Fig . (5.17) . The correction made for the
free wave in e nt ry 4 of Tab le 7.1 was found to sat isfy the requirement .
Many sources of er ror are possibly due to th e physical limitations of the
WAve lan k. T he following arc expected to have contr ibuted significantly to
Lhu scnuer ill t he wave force results , Figs. (9.5) through (9.16):
I. 'I'he Sot ' ~ t1 ~S lll;\ l contributed to t he sca t te r in th e wave height to str oke
1I'I1 ,1; t ll ratio of Pig. (5.9). Th ese include i) human error s in span setti ng,
ii )witH' genera tor control system imper fections.
_. Hound u lf r-rrors in estimating the force {rom the measured st rains. This
error- ar isl'S due to t he subt raction of two quant ities of the same order
of magnitude (t he str ains from the two bridges), furt her magnified by a
sll1;,11 qu anlity (t he dista nce betwee n the bridges) in the denom ina tor,
Slot' Eq. (8.1).
:1. Ripplos aud dis turbances present in the lank, These are created due
to experi ments conducted previously during the day and , take a long
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time to die down. When waves of small height are generated, the
forces measured might also include the resp onse of the gnges to these
disturbances. Thi s st rongly depends on the sensit ivity of the trun s-
ducer.
4. The transducer plate was designed to be slender and Hexiblc, so t1mt
small force quan tities be sensed . An increased sensitivity on the othe r
hand leads to small disturbances being recorded along with the d..·
sired quantities .
5. Effects of cross tank oscillation s nnd other side effects ill the tonk.
Quantify ing the se effects is beyond the scope of the present study.
The following conclusions were obtai ned from the results of the expe ri-
ments all wave forces:
1. The first order result s were with in the expected range. Result s for
the hydrodynam iccoefficients followed th e trend s of established dnt n.
There was evidence of n scatter in datu ,
2. At low KC, em converged to a value of 2.0, decreased upto KC =10
and remaining around 1.0 upto KG = 15.
3. At low KC , Cd result s were scatte red and unreliable. Values in gen.
eral, increased upto KC = 12 and decreased beyond thl1t.
1. Second orde r forces were found to be significan t compared to first 01'-
-ler . Second onler forces upto 80% of first order were recorded dur ing
experiment s.
!i. Results for second order forces were unreliable at [ow steepness. This
occurs hccnusc seco nd order effects are small a t low steepness. It is felt
t llat meaa u eing seca ne!order forces below a. 11/ 9 '['1 of 0.001 wit h the
present set up leads 10 inaccurate results.
6. Measured second order forces at high steep ness were with in 50% of the
ca lculated forces. Th is was observed to hold good for both inert ia and
(lrng compo nents.
'l, T IlC'orctk a l formulnrlonof the second order forces ap pears to be ad-
1'( l lI aLI' . Inclusion of <jllallratic forces following Lighth il1(1979) might
h-adto a hetler formula tion .
.s. '1'1; : o«~olld order inc rtin force functi on is foun d to be an effective tool
10 rorupnrc different approaches. Exper imental values for th is functio n
shO\\T II eoe rclaucn with calcula ted values at h igher etcepncssee .
!J. A complete comparison of the approaches for second orde r inertia forces
of Lighthill ( 19i !J), xladsen ( HIS6) and Isaacso n (1979) was prevented
by cxperimculnl crrors. But it. was observed that all LInceapp roaches
t'losdy 1" ' pr('S~'nt cd the actua l forces.
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T able 9.1 Experimental wave fOKeS an d rd at ed perametera
D 0.0479m
R= KC R. Fie;" F._ F2ai• F,_
N N N N
1 3.21 2672.33 0.4782 0.0312 0.0 891 0 .0993
2 1.; 9 1871.75 0.3357 0.6557 0.0669 0 .0298
3 1.63 2037.18 0.2151 0.7390 0.1011 0 .0247
4 0.58 1091 .98 0.1659 0.1944 0.0 109 0 .()(JQ9
5 0.55 1145 .72 0.1654 0.1743 0.0204 0 .0095
6 0.58 1332.64 0.1628 0.2705 0.0573 0 .0108
7 0.30 738.28 0.0700 0.0072 0.00 96 0 .0130
8 8.11 6755.88 0.46 00 0.3568 0.1 003 0 .0597
9 2.39 2488 .85 0.4484 0.41 36 0.1 883 0 .0323
10 2.25 2810 .63 0.3720 0.7275 0.04 65 0 .0490
11 0.64 1205 .63 0.280 2 0.3621 0.0 298 0.0313
12 0.74 1549 .52 0.2327 0.3501 0.0128 0 .0162
13 0.80 1377.71 0.1660 0.3098 0.0 101 0 .0209
14 0.35 871. 19 0.0935 0.1988 O.OOBS 0 .0402
15 15.83 13188.67 0.9210 1.1472 0.2 827 0 .3935
16 6.35 6610. 94 0.8956 0.2926 0.21 99 0 .2234
17 5.43 6792.42 o.B4n 0.2439 0. 1&·~ 0 .2061
18 2.43 -45S4.16 0.7559 0.0862 0.1536 0 .1281
19 2.28 -4759 .48 0.5664 0.5407 0. 1202 0 .0904
20 2.19 5030 .19 0.5580 0.7136 0.0971 0 .0705
21 1.23 3069.63 0.3684 0.5215 0.0 752 0 .0560
22 26.56 22129.84 2.0650 3.4385 0.8 733 0 ._
23 12.33 12849.49 1.0056 2.6479 0.5 220 0 .9856
24 11.62 14531.46 1.2640 2.5281 0.50 59 0 .8742
25 4.04 7671.72 1.2619 1.1146 0. 1977 a .56!)D
26 3.26 6789.43 a.75M 1.2300 0.0 595 0 .1663
27 2.46 5632.37 0.6329 1.2060 0.0 594 0 .1037
28 2.12 5299.31 0.55 16 1.1142 0.0185 0 .1033
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Table 9 .1 Contd.
D= 0.0725m
Run KC n, 1'·l lin F ie,," F2. in F2eol
N N N N
1 2.12 4048.97 0,7616 0.0369 0.0225 0 .0687
2 1.19 2835.97 0.6575 0.0200 0.0698 0.0319
3 1.[17 3086.63 0 .5039 0.0324 0.1063 0.0663
4 0.38 1654.50 0.3497 0.4480 0.0576 0.0362
5 0.36 1735.93 0.3670 0.4227 0.0707 0.048 1
6 0.38 2019. 14 0.2487 0.0052 0.0364 0.0156
7 0.19 1118 .60 0.1678 0.0907 0.0436 0.0050
8 5.35 10236.14 0.8559 0.4011 0.1434 0 .1197
0 1.58 3770.97 0.7357 0.3572 0.0559 0 .0951
10 1.48 4258 .51 0.6344 0.1582 0.069 3 0.0596
11 0.42 1826 .66 0.4387 0.2129 0.0922 0.0661
12 0,49 2347.75 0.4969 0.1564 0.0310 0.048 4
13 0.40 2081.43 0.345 7 0.0166 0.0 131 0.036 1
14 0.23 1319.9 7 0.2242 0.0163 0.0245 0 .0126
15 10.45 19982.76 2.1343 3.68 61 0.4826 0.6942
16 4.19 10016.54 1.9500 2.1112 a.386r. 0.5453
17 3.59 10291.5 0 1.8428 1.7827 0.2899 0.2845
18 1.60 6900.22 1.6811 1.712 7 0.1126 0.2174
19 1.51 7211. 31 1.3926 1.6396 0 .0781 0.1490
20 1,45 7622.37 1.1890 1.395 2 0.0 740 0. 1390
21 0.81 4650.9 4 0 .8601 1.1656 0.0461 0 .12!l4
22 17.53 33529.93 4.9485 5.8846 2.5173 2.2124
23 8.14 19468.85 3.9007 4.9018 2.4803 1.7041
24 7.67 22017.2 7 3.78615 3.430 7 1.7972 0.9616
25 2.67 11472.26 2.6972 2.8319 0.9399 0.7364
26 2.15 10286 .97 1.7329 2.1031 0.6694 0.3011
27 1.62 8533 .S7 1.2778 1.7120 0.3737 0.2053
28 1,40 8029.22 1.2374 1.3437 0.4356 0.0361
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Figure 9.1 Sample wave force graph: Run 01 , D=O.0725m, f =O.9Hz.
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Samp le wave force gra ph: Run 22 . D=O.047!lm, f = OAR'l,
HJgT2 = 0.005, KC = 26.56
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Figure (9,4) Wa ve force spect rum (or run 22, D= O.0479m
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Figure 9.5 Iner tia coefficient (C...) ve Keulegan Carpenter number (J( C)
I Chakrabart i (1980);
II Sarpka.ya (Sarpkaya and Isaacson 1981), /3= 5260;
II1 Third orde r polynomial fit to data ;
IV Fourth orde r polynomial fit to data;
V Sarpkaya (Sarpkaya and Isaacson HIS!), /3= 784;
Experimental data. points.
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Figure 9.6 Drag coefficient (Cd) VS Keulegan Carpenter numbe r (K C)
I Chakrabarti (1980);
II Sarpkaya ( Sarpkaya and Isaacson 1981), 13 = 5260;
III Th ird orde r polynomial fit to data:
IV Fourth order polynomial fit to data;
V Sarpkaya (Sarpkay a and Isaacson 1981), ,3 = ;84;
Experimental data points.
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F igure 9.7 Ratio of secon d to first order inertia forces versus Snrpkaya'a pn ncn -
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Fi gure 9.8 Ra tio of secon d to firs t order drag forces VP.fSUS Sarpkayll.'s para meter
(P),
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Figure 9.9 Compar ison between calculated and measured secon d order inertia.
force at low steepness (H/ gTJ = 0.0007, 0.00 1).
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Figure 9.10Comparison between calculated and measur ed seco n d order inertia.
force at high steepn ess (HfgT' ,;::0.003,0.005).
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Figure 9.11Comparison between calculated and measure d second order drag force
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F igure 9.12 Comparison between calculated and measured second order dr ag force
at high steep ness (HlgT'l = 0.003, 0.005).
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Figure 9.13 Comparison between measured and cek ,1'lted second order inertia
force function vs kh ; H /gT2 = 0.003; D = O.0479m.
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Figure 9.14 Comparison between measured and calculat ed second orde r inertia
force funct ion vs khi H/ gT'l = 0.005; D = O.0479m.
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Figure 9.15 Comparison between meas ured and calculated second order inertia
force function VB kh; H/ gT2 =: O.003;D = O.0725m .
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Chapter 10
Concluding remarks
This study presented H, fo rmulation of the wave field upto second ord er in
a WilVC tank. Experiments were conducted by measuring the free surface
elevations at locations sequentially down the tank. Result s were ana lysed
using n fast fourier transform and least squares analyses. Ampli tudes of
wave components at first and seco nd order were identified . Th ese result s
were used in evnlunting th e wave forces on a cylinder. E xperime nts on
cylinders were conducted in similar wave envi ronments and forces measured
hy a st rain gage force transducer. A theoretical formulation of wave forces
wns presented bas ed on a literature su rvey. The force results were fitted in
the formulation and first and second order force results ob tained.
Smallness of quan tities was ident ifiedas an inherent prob lem in a second
order analyses. Fur ther, the appa rat us also exhibited second order effects,
which have not been completely treated in theory. Notwithst andin g the
abo ve, the following conclusions were arrived at the end of the present
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study.
1. The total wave field formulatio n upto second order in a "',we lan k
comp rising of l\ Stokes wave up to second orde r, ll. lOI'rollll orde-r frl'l'
wave, a first order and a. second order reflected wave was lcund In
adeq ua tely represe nt t he actual wave field in the lallk.
2. The anal ysis strategy of using a r ll.St Fourier Tr....ns form lo lIt·l' iHal.<:Ire-
qucncy component s, golden section opt imization technique 10 ide'ulif ,\'
the wave numbers of beat patterns and least squar es curve liUing for
t he bea t patterns was found to he satisfactory. 1l1","11s were d, }S(' t il
the expected ones ellen 11.1 low st ccpncsscs.
3. T he free wave caused due to a second ordc r d Tl'Ct llf tht · waVl:gClwra lor
was found to behave like a linear wave satillfyill& the linea r Ilisl)('rsinn
relationship [Eq, 3.:JJ). Its amplitude wns fOIlIl,1 lo he rollsish-IIlly
twice the values predicted by existing lhcoril"!l.
4. Similaril ies existed be tween first and second order retlecrrm roeffi-
d ents. Their phuel wit h respect to t ile Stokcll wa ve were widely scat-
tered o
5. The ava ilab le second orde r formulations for till! W;IVI~ rorn 'Sou a vl ~rt ica l
slende r surface pierci ng cylinders arc adequate.
G, Resu lts for t he hydrcdymunlc coefficients i ll W'llI' rill flJlI'jl\', ~ l lh ,~ pub-
Hshcd tren ds , wit h 11.cl'rl a in lu nOl1111 of sr:a lll:r ill (,'<4 w!ililts.
1I .j
7. Measurements of second order Icrces at low steepness (HlgT" =
0.0001 and 0.(01 ) Wf!re unreliable because the forces were ,..ery small
in magnitu de.
8. Results for the second order forces at high steepness (H lg 'P = 0.003
and 0.005) were within 50% of the calculated values. This demon-
strates the adequacy of the formulation .
O. Relative compariso n of the second order formulatio ns following Lighthill
(1070), Madsen (1086) and Isaacson (1070) was hampered by exper·
imentnl er rors.
During the course of the present study it was found that more research
needs to be done on second order effects in a wave tan k and also the phe-
nomena affecting a second order experimental study. T he following recom-
mendntions and suggest ions for future research are cited:
1. A complete form ulation and systema tic experimentation of the wave
field in a tan k is a prerequisite for any experimmtal wave force stud ies.
2. Further research on second order wave generator theories and the
qualities of the second order free wave is urged.
3. Beach reflection forms an in triguing and difficult phenomenon. More
at tention is required on the theory of beach reflection in a wave tank.
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4. Many side effects in a wave tank have affected thecXl"lC'timclIlal n'!lt1It ~.
which could not he understood qualit atively and qlli\\ltitat ivdy. Side
effects in general should not be cons idered ncsl igiblc in an eXI)('rimc.'llh!
st udy. Efforu should be di rected to d imillalC" thrm to t he maximum
possibl e extent.
5. It is felt that measu ring second orde r wave rorce~ hdo\\' 1\ wave st.mp -
ness (Hl gT1) of 0.001 will lead to inaccur ate res1\lh with a simpl"
experim ental set up.
6. Force meas uring devices with fine sensit ivity an d IClLSt side effecls
should be designed.
7, T he significanc e o( diffract ion forces on slender cylinde rs at second
order requires fur the r expe rimental resea rch .
8. Mere functions and parameters o f comparison for W;'I\'(' forCf'S at St_'f:OII.J
orde r arc required.
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Appendix A
ANALYS - Source code
C THI S PROGRAM EVALUATES THE WAVE AMPLI TUDES BY FOURIER
C TRANSFORMS AND LEAST SQUARES ANALYSIS,
C IMPORTANT VARIABLES ARE ALPHABETICALLY
C DEFINED HERE:
C AL.PHA • REFLECTED WAVE PHASE DI FFERENCE
C Aft - REFLECTED WAVE AMPLITUDE
C Ai - FIRST ORDER STOKES WAVE AMPLI TUDE
C A2 - SECOND ORDER STOKES WAVE AMPLITUDE
C A22 - FREE WAVE AMPLITUDE
C A22R - SECOND ORDER REFLECTED WAVE AMPLI TUDE
C CALIa - CALI BRATION FACTOR
C DELTA - FREE WAVE PHASE DIFFERENCE
C GAMMA - SECOND ORDER REFLECTED WAVE PHASE
C H - WATER DEPTH
C HR - WAVE HEI CHr
C JUMPS - TOTAL NUMBER OF LOCATI ONS
C K - WAVE NUMBER
C KAPPA - FREE WAVE NUMBER
C KO, K3 - USER- SPECI FI ED I NTERVAL FOR OPTIMAL K
C liP - TOTAL INTERPOLATIHG POINTS FOR SPLI NE
C POI NTS - NUMBER OF SAMPLES PER WAVE PERIOD
C TKO.TK3 - USER-S PECIF I ED INTERVAL FOft OPTIMAL KAPPA
C XINT - DISTANCE BETWEEN LOCATIONS
C--- - - - -- - ---- --- -----·~-· -- -- -- - -- - - ------ - ----- - - _ ._
REAL KO, K3,K,KAPPA
I NTEGER POINTS, RUN,RUNS
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PARAMETER (P OI NTS=64 , IP OINTS· 2 . 0 *POI MTS+1S, XO.20 . 0 )
PARAMETER (MP·SO , TPOIWTS· (2 . O/ FLOAT(PO I NTS) ) **2)
PARAMETER ( PI·3. 1415926 54)
DIME5SI Olf SEQ(PO I NTS) . COEF(PO I MTS) .ORDER1( 20) .X (2 0 )
DI MENSION ORDER2(20 ) , WFFTR( I POIHTS) , FFF ( NP) ,F FF2(N P)
DIMENSI OH XS ( NP) , YS(HP) .CS COEF( 4,20) ,BREAK(20)
C FIL E FREQ.DAT CONTAINS USER- SPECI F IED PARAMETER.S
C FILE !HALYS.DAT CONTAI NS DI GIT IS ED DATA FOR ON1: CYCLE
C AT ALL LOCATIOMS
C FILE ANALYS . OUT CONTAI NS THE OUTPUT
OPEN( S , FILE· ' FREQ. DAT ' •TYPE. ' OLD, )
OPEN( S , FILE- ' AHALY.DAT' •TYPE. 'O LD')
OPEN(10 , FI LE· ' ANALYS . OUT' ,TYPE= ' HEW' )
C I NITIA LISING FFT ROUTI NES
CALL FFTRI ( POINTS , WFFTR)
C READING INP UT PARAMETERS
READ(S , *) XI NT ,KO , K3 , TKO, TK3 . CALIB, J UMPS
X( l)"O .O
DO 50 , Ioo2,JUMPS
X(I )=X(I- 1)+XINT
5 0 CONTINUE
10 0 DO 500, JUMP- l . JUMPS
DO 150 , I =-l , POINTS
READ(6 ,* )SE
SEQ( I ) ·SE/ CALIB
15 CONTIMUE
C IDENTIFY FREQUENCY CONTENT (COEF) FROM TIME DATA (S EQ)
160 CALL F2TRF(POINTS ,SEQ, COEF, WFFTR)
C EVALUATE FIRST AND SECOND ORDER COMBINED WAVE AMPLITUDES
C AT ALL LOCATIONS
ORDERl (JUMP)·TPOIHTS. (COEF(2) **2+ COEF( 3)" 2 )
ORDER2( J UMP)"TPOINT S* (COEF( 4 ) •• 2+COEF(S) •• 2)
50 0 CONTINUE
INTCEp·l
C LSS IH I S THE LEAST SQUARES CURVE F ITT ING ROUTINE
CALL LSSIN(K O,K3 ,INTCEP , JUMPS, X, ORDER1. 0 NEK, SQE,A! ,
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1 .lA,ALPH)
IF (AI . LT. O. ) THEI
PRIIT• • 'ILL- COIDITIOIIED DATA. AT FI RST ORDER ' )
GO TO 1000
EJDIF
C EVALUATE FI RST ORDER WA VE AMPLITUDES, NUMBERS AID PHASES
U"O . S.« AI+U)uO. 5+( Al-.lA)uO. 5 )
Aa-O. S- «AI +AA ) -e o . 5- ( Al - AA)"'0 . 5 )
ALPHA-A LPH·O IIEK .XO
K=ON EK/2 . 0
HH"U·2 .
C SPLIHING OF SECOND OflDER CATA PERFORMED BY THE I MSL ROUTIIlES
C CSI HT AND CSVAL
XS( O -X {ll
SINT-X (J UMPS)! nOAT (NP)
DO I - 2 ,NP
XS(I) -XS(I - l ) +SI HT
ENDOO
CALL CSUT(JUMPS , X. ORDER2 , FREAK, CSCOEF)
I I RTV-J UHPS-l
DO I -l. I P
YS( I )"CSVAL (IS ( I ) , HIlTY.BREAK, CSCOEF)
EI OOO
C SPLI IIRG EIDS
C EVALUATE THE PREOOHI U IT BEAT PATTERI AT SECORD ORDER
C (THE Ol E WITH lUMBER (KAPPA- 2K»
CALL LSSU(TKO ,TK3 , IITC EP .IP , I S.YS,T"oJOK, SQE. Bl,B2 ,DEL)
IF (Bl . LT.O. ) THEI
PRIJT . , 'ILl-COILDI TIOIED DATA. AT SECORD ORDER ' )
GO TO 1000
EIDIF
C EVALATE FUE WA VE NUMBER
OElTA- OEL-T WOK· XO
TIlOK1..rwOK+4 . -K
TWOK2-rwOK+TWOKl
KAPPA-rwOK+2 .·K
C SUBTRACT THE EVALUATED SECONO ORDER BEAT PATTERN FROM
C THE TOTAL SECOND ORDER Wf.VE PATTERN TO EVALtTATE THE
C NEXT PREDOMI NANT PATTERN (WITH NUMBER ( KAPPA+2K)
12-1
DO 600 I - l ,NP
FFF( I ) ..YS(I ) -B'.-B2"'COS(TWOK .XS ( I) +DEL)
600 CONTI NUE
IHTCEP"'O
CALL ERROR(TWDK1 ,INTCEP , UP , XS ,FFF ,SQB,AI, B3 ,GAHH)
GAHMA- CAHM- TWDK1·X O
C SUBTRACT THE EVALUATED BEAT PATTERN AGAIN TO LASTLY
C EVALUATE THE PATTERN WITH NUMBER 2KAPPA
DO 700 I - l , NP
FFF22-B3.COS (T WOK1.IS ( I ) +GAMI4)
FFF2 (1 ) -F FF(I) -FFF22
700 CONTINUE
CALL ERROR(rWOK2 , INrCE?, NP, XS, FFF2 ,S QE, AI ,B4 , DEL)
C EVALUATE ALL SECOND ORDER WAYE AMPLITUDES
I F« B! +B2- B3 - B4 ) . LT. 0 .)GO TO 701
A22R=O. 5. ( (B1 +B2+B3 +B4) uO .5 - (B1+B2-B3-B4) uO . 5 )
701 IF( ( BI - B2- B3 +B4) . LT . 0 . ) THEN
PRI NT. , I IL L-C ONDI TI ONED DATA AT SECOND ORDER')
GO TO 703
EIlDI F
A2-0 . 5. « Bl +B2 +B3 +B4) " 0 . 5- (B I -B2 -B3 +B4) " 0 , 5)
703 IF « BI-B2+BS-B4) . LT .0 . )GO TO 990
AnsO . S. «81+82 +B3+ B4 ) ••0 .5 - ( Bl ~B2+B3- B4 ) "' ...0 .5)
C WRI TE RESULTS I N AN OUTPUT FILE
990 WRIT E(lO, 991) RUN, K, HR, AR, DELTA,A2 ,KAPPA,BETA , A2 2 ,
1 GAMM A,A22R
99 1 FORMAT(//2X, I 2 , 3 X.rs . 3,2 X, F7 .4,3X,F6 .4,2X, F7. 2 , 2X,
1 F6 .4 ,3X ,F6 .3 ,2X, F7 . 2 ,2K,F6 . 4 , 2X.rt . 2 ,2X , F6 .4)
1100 STOP
END
C --- - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - ---- - - -- - ---------------------------
C SUDROUTINE LSSI N FI TS A LEAST SQUARES SINE CURVE WITH
C OPTIMAL WAVE HUMBER TO A GIVEN SET OF POINTS
SUBROUTIIlE LSSI N(KO, K3 , INi CEP ,JUMPS , X,FF , XK, SQE ,
1 AI ,AA,D ELTA)
DIMENSION FF (SO) , X( SO)
REAL KO,Kl,K2, K3
PARAMETER ( R=O. 6 18 03399 , CooI . O- R)
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C EVALUATE LEAST SQUARED ERROR. AT THE INITIAL WAVE
C NUMBERS Kl ANO K2
Kl=KO*RtK3*C
CALL ERRORCK1,INTCEP,JUMPS,X, FF ,S Ql ,Al ,A2 , DEL)
K2-Kl *R+K3*C
CALL ERROR (K2 , I NTCEP , JUMPS, X, FF ,S Q2 , Al ,A2 ,DEL)
C START NEXT I TERATI ON
100 I F( SQ2 .LT. SQ1)THEN
KO..Kl
KI -K2
SQO-SQl
SQI-SQ2
K2..R*Kl+C*K3
CALL ERRORCK2, IIlTCEP, JUMPS, X, FF , SQ2, A2 1 , A22,DELl)
ELSE
K3-K2
K2=Kl
SQ3sSQ2
SQ2-SQ l
KI-R*K2+C*KO
CALL ERROR(Kl, UITCEP, JUMPS , X, FF ,S Q1, Al l , A12, DEL2 )
EtlDIF
C CHECK FOR. TOLERANCE
I F( ABS ( K3- KO) . LE. O, OOOl)O O TO 200
GO TO 100
200 IF(SQ1. LT . SQ2) THEH
U·Kl
ELSE
XK-K2
ENDIF
C FI NAL CALL TO ERROR
CALL ERRORCXK, INTCEP,JUMPS , X,FF ,SQE ,AI , AA,DELTA)
RETURN
END
C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - -
C FOR A SPECIFIED WAVE NUMBER SUBROUTI NE ERROR FI TS
C A LEAST SQUARES CURVE . THE CURVE TO BE FITTED IS
C DEFI NED BY THE EXTERNAL FUNCTION F
SUBROUTINE ERROR (KN, INTCEP, NOBS . X, FF ,SSE, AI ,AA, DEL)
DIMENSIon A(3) , X(50) ,XX(50)
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PARAMETER (PI-3. 141592 654)
EXTERNAL F
REAL KN
DO 100 ,I-l , NCBS
XX(I) - X(I )*KN
100 CONTI NUE
NBASIS -2
I WT" O
C CALLS IMSL LEAST SQUARES ROUTI NE FNLSQ
200 CALL FNLSQ(F, INTCEP, NBASI S, NOBS,XX ,FF ,I WT , WEIGHT,A ,SSE)
I F( I IlTCEP . EQ.O)THEN
A(3)'A (2)
A(2) "A(1 )
A( O - O.
ENDIF
AI-A(1 )
AA" (A( 2)"2+A(3)** 2)** 0 . 5
PHI" ATAN ( ABS(A(3» / ASS( A(2»)
I F(A(2 ) . GT .O. ) THEN
IF (A(3 ) . GT. O. ) THEN
DEL- - PHI
ELSE
DEL,.,PHI
ENDIF
ELSE
I F( A(3 ) . GT. O. )THEN
DEL"P I +PHI
ELSE
DEL-PI-PHI
ENDIF
ENOIF
RETURN
END
REAL FUNCTI ON F(K, XX)
IF (K.EQ . l )THEN
F"'It*l . /K*COS (XX)
ELSE
F" ( 1./K)*K*SIN (XX)
ENOIF
RETURN
END
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Appendix B
The Fast Fourier Transform
A func tion x( t) call be represented us ing four ier series as
x (t) == 00 +2~a .. ~in(21rJlt IT) + u"cos(21l'ntIT) (B.1)
where tl .. and h.. nre the amplitudes of order n. Using complex notation,
x(t) "" a o +2f: SOle i(h n!/ Tl
..,
(B.2)
where i == A and .Y" == an - ibn is the complex amplitude. The value
of XII cun be found by integrating the function o....er one pe riod
(B.3)
If the function x( t) is sampled at a ratc of N samples per period, we generate
n discrctc time series
{x, }.r == 0, 1, 2" ·N - 1
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The fourier coefficients can be represented using the discrete time series M
(BA)
X" is now called the discr ete fourier tran sform (O FT) of the funct ion x(t),
Newland (1975).
T he Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is a computer algorit hm for calculating
discret e Fourier transfo rms . The FIT works by partit ioning the full se-
quence {XT}into a number of shorter sequences. T he DFTs of the shorte r
sequences are evaluated and combined to givcthe DFT of the full eeqnence.
If N is even, {xT } can be partitioned into shorte r sequen ces as
y ,
0,1 ,2" · , (N/2 - 1)
The OFT of these two sequences are Y" and Z" where,
1 N~I -i'ifitf
N/2 (;0 Yr e
.z.NEt z, e-iVi!f
N /2 ,=0
0,1 ,2, .. · , (N/ 2 - 1)
(D.5)
(D.G)
( B.7)
(n .s)
(D.o)
(D.lO)
The OFT of the original sequence can be ohtainct.l from the OFT of the
half sequences as
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If the original number of samples N is a power of 2, then the half se-
quences ca n them selves be partitioned into quar t er sequen ces and so on ,
un til eventually the last subsequences have only one term each. In fact a
FFT algori thm work s in the rever se way i.e., it starts with the in dividual
terms nnd finally estimates the OFT of th e full sequ ence.
Defining a flewcom plex variable
lV = e-i{21t/ N )
and ustng the fact that Yn and Z" are period ic in n and repeat th emselves
with period N/ 2, we obtai n the so called computat ional "butterfly" formu-
Inc , Newl and (l!J75) .
X~+Nn
1/2(Y. + IV'Z. )
1/2(Y. - IV' Z . )
0,1.2, ..,(N/ 2 - 1)
(D.12)
(D.(3)
(D.(4)
\Vhile IL di rect ap p roach for estima ting the OFT would involve N 2 mul-
t ip lications , the F FT req uires N log2N multiplications, thus offering an
eno rmous reductio n in co mputer t ime.
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Appendix C
Description of the subroutine
LSSIN
LSSIN is a subroutine of the main program ANALYS of appendix A. This
subroutine per forms the task of fitting a sine curve to (L given set of data
points, the wave number of the curve being an un known. If the wave
numb er is known, t he subro ut ine per forms II. simple lcnst squares curve
fitting operation as follows:
Given a set of data points Yi, i = 1,2 , .. n, a curve of t he form
f(x ) =A o +Al cosh + A, sin kx
has to be fitted thro ugh these points. Define a squa red error no'!
~? =[Yo- f(x;) J'l
(C.l )
(C.2)
To minimize the sum of squared errors with respect to tile va riables of the
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fit. we requ ire tha t
(C .3)
Th is would yield three sim ultaneous equa tio ns in -40, ,,,h a nd A2 fr om which
the three parameters can be estim ated.
I£ t he wave numb er k in Eq. (C . I ) is not known .i pri ori and given an
int cr vnJwithin whic h the expected number lies. LSSIN locates the be st
wave number as the one which pr ovides a fit with th e minim um 'least
squ ared er ro r'. Da s ical1y, it assum es Lf1 l1.S a fun ction o f k and identifie s
where the fun ction attai ns a minim um within the interval . An optimization
tech nique is employed to sub divid e the interval effectively to identify t he
min imum. Once the beet wave n umber is obtai ned , a least square fit a t
Iha t numbe r is pe rformed to identify the desired ampli t ude!. _40.A, and
..12 which nrc the o u tputs of the su broutine .
The optimi'zatlcn techniqu e invol ved in identify in! the wave number is
..a llcd the golden section searc h method see for eg. Press e t al(1986). Say a
function f( e } iskno wn to attain a minimum (or maximum) within an inter-
val (XO, XI) a t x.... T he in ter val ill eucccsaively su bdivided at X:2' .:t3. · · · ' Z ..
so that .r.. Iics dos e to Zm within an user-specified tolerance. The strategy
IiI'S in mim imizing the to t al numbe r of subdivision s n by diminishing th e
~ i zc or the hrn cketing Inte r val opt imally. T ill. is done as follows (Press et
nl, HISG):
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General ly, a minimum is said to be breeketed by ft tri plet of points (a ,b, c)
iCI (b) is less than both { (II) and { (e). a,b ,c will be assumed varinbll'll in
the present context as they can take on any Vrt.1ues Cram %0 to .1'" . Say n
point %p has to be identified in (a, c). .1'p would be optimum if it lies in
the larger of the intervals (a, 6), (b,c) and be symmetricnl with b abo ut the
midpo int of (a, c). Thil'lmethod also stipulates tha t it would be bes t if .1'p
is a fr actional distance of 0.38197 from one cnd of the in tervnl where it
lies (Press et al, HI8e). T he bracket for the next subdi vision will be cit!ll)r
(a, b,%p) or (b,x"c) ,depe nding upon whether l (b) is gre a ter thnn {(xr).
The fractions
0.3810; = 3 -2v5
0.61503 = 0/52- 1
are called the golden mean or golden sect ion (Press et nl , 198(j). The
method appli es these CrRetion. successive ly and every eu b d lvldcd intcrvnl
i. a fract ion 0.61803 of the previous interval. To initi alize, (a, c ) CIUI he
taken as ( .1'0 , .1'1 ) and b chosen with in th e interval based on the golden
ratios. Further detai ls of the golden section search algori thm can be fOllnd
in Press et al , (1986).
If the fitted curve contains two sinusoids of different wave numbers, then
LSSIN starts with the pr edominan t sinusoid (to hI) specified } and i dclllifil~s
the wave num ber and ampli tudes by the previous proced ure. T hen the
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inp ut data is splined and the evalua ted component is subtracted to obtain
the data for the other sinusoid. T he wave number and amplitudes of this
data Ate then evalua ted similarly. A Bow cher t for the sub routi ne LSSlN
is shown in Fit:. (C. I ). for the case of a single sinusoid. The source code is
included in appendix A.
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Fipre (C .l ) Flow char t lor the subrouti ne LSSIN
Notell: R &: C • G olden ratios; R = 0.61803, C == 0.38197.
k. - k~ - D ummy wave numb ers
TOL - U ser-specifi ed tolerance.
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Appendix D
Harmonic components of ulul
t. :t us consider' a gene ral funct ion I m ad e up of two sinwoids as
f = 4oos 8 + bcos29
The re qmremcn t is to split f il l in a similar ha rmonic form. So let
f IJI = /1cos 8 + h eDs 29
Using Iouricr seri es we can write
Ii = .; f it f lf lCQll 9d8
h = ~l it f lf l005 28d 8
(D.l)
(D. 2)
(D.3)
(D .4)
To evaluate these funct ions, we refer to Fig. (0.1) where th e {unctiOn!
Roos8 and f are plott ed . At po in ts 81 and 82• the funct ion f changes sign .
Using t his inform ation, the abov e integrals may be modified as
fa =.;1'1f 2cos 8d8 - ;' l~P C0$6d8+ ;. J~" f 2cos9d8 (D .5)
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and an analogous expression for 12. To identify the zero · crossing points
o f the function f. we rea dily note that due to symmetry about 9 = 'Il', we
h ave 82 = 211" - 91 • To evaluate 91 • we set
acos 91 + ecce 28\ = 0
to get t he quadratic equation
which can be solved to obtain
and
(D.G)
(0 .7)
(D.S)
The indefinite in tegrals for 1\and h pose no complications . They cnn be
evaluated as
!(aeos8+ bcos28)2cos8d9 = abe (3a' b')-+ -+- sin82 4 2
(ab) (", +b')+ "2 sin28+ - 12- s in 38
(ab) . (b') .+ 8" ISlU48 + 20 1S1Il59
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(0.0)
j (a cos8 + bcos28)2cos21k18= a"7 + (ab)sin 8
(a' 36') (06)+ "4+8 sin2 8 + 6" sin 38
(a') . (a6) .+ 16 sm 48 + 10 sm 58 (D.IO)
Evaluati ng these Integrals /l.t 81 and 82 involves tedious t rigonometr y. Fur-
ther . two simplifying assumptio ns need to be empl oyed:
• Assnm ing b << 11,
• Since 81 usually lies bet wee n 800 - 9Odeg, we can relate cos - I e to e
by a str aight line u
ros -1 8 = w: /'1 - 1.0078
Th e result s are quite sensitive to these assumpt ions, so their app lication
should be delayed u milch I\S poss ible. T he desired results can be obtain ed
(0 .11)
l 3S
(0 .12)
The last term in fz is very small compared to the first term when b << a,
So it is not includ ed in the present st udy.
The accur acy of the results can be tested by plott ing fIJI and II cos 8 +
12 cos28 together in Figs. (D.2) and (D.3) for different ratios of h to
b. Th e co rrelat ion can be observed to im prove as thi s ratio increuscs
in magnitude. The lineariscd function 2.667/"R cosB usually adopted in
lit er ature is also plotted in th ese graphs. The figures show that the proposed
harmonizati on repre sents the actual function better, pacticule-ly in the
regions around 8 "'"0,11: /2 .
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Figure (D.1) Cosine functions at It = 0.21& .
( I I eosl}+ h cos28)lfa cos lJ+ h cos 291
/1cosO
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F igure (D.2) Har monic component s of f IJI;h = 0.1/1
(il cos(J +h cos 28)1/1cosB +hcos28 1
2.667j1l"ftcos8 + 3.341/'11"If cos 28
2.667/rr/lcos 8
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Figer e 10 .3) Harmonic eemp cn enta of f lJli b ""D.1S/I
(/, COl' (J+ / 2 COlI 28)lf, COS 8 +b COl 291
'l.fJ67/rfl c:os8 +3.341j"n cos 28
'1.667j"!f(os (J
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